
REC-69 6^ , 

StlSft 

January 25, 1971 

ALL INFORMATION .CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ ^ b6 

of Januiry 

r 

I have received your letter of January 18th and 
can readily understand the concern that prompted you to write. 

Based on the information you have furnished; 
there does not appear to be a violation of law within the juris¬ 
diction of the FBI. If you have information which you believe 
would constitute such a violation, you may contact one of my 
representatives in our office located at Room 200, 1810 Com¬ 
merce Street, Dallas, Texas 75201. 

Because your letter may be of interest to other 
Government agencies, I have forwarded copies of It to the 
Postmaster General; the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue 
Service and the Commissioner of Social Security, Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare, all in Washington, D. C., for 
any assistance they may be able to render. / 

MAI LEO. JJJ 

JAN2 51971 

v‘ COMMF8I 

Sincerely, yours, 

Edgar Hoover 0/ t * 
p 

1 - Dallas - Enclosure 
NOTE: Bufiles disclose one outgoing to an individual with the same 
name, using a street address in Fort Worth, Texas, in July, 1^49. 

^ There is nothing else in Bufile s regarding hi m. Lafayette RonHubbard 
and the Founding Church of Scientology have been Known to me Bureau 

~~ i 9 Isinceci;951, andarethe subject of Buf ile 62-94080. Neither Hubbard 
cJuL"n C;P':T?^ c 1 ?i§rrhi^yrganization has been investigated by the Bureau. He has been 

2Z described as '^Hopelessly insane” by his wife in connection with divorce 

*fot$on „ 
Sullivan 
Mohr w 
Bi*hop . 

C**P«r 
Conra4 
Veit 
,G»1® 
&o$en 
t*Vfl 
Walters 
Soyair* 
Tele, 
Holmes 
Gandy 

(NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO) 

SSFEB-4i 

TELETYPE UNIT CL] 4' 
kcr n sr.rruwu 



i 

b6 
b7C 

NOTE CONTINUED: 
proceedings. His theory of "Scientology" is an alleged science which 
instills self-confidence and assistance in removing mental problems. 
In August, 1966, the Department requested information .concerning the 
Founding Church of Scientology, inasmuch as the Tax Division was 
involved in-ligation as to whether or not this organization is exempted 
from Federal income taxation as a religious organization. This 
organization has been investigated by the Food and Drug Administration, 
Internal .Revenue Service and the Army. 

4 



■M Jan. 18, 1971 

.Mr. J. Edgar Hoover _ 

■Bear sir= 

Did. you know that there is .an organization that 
thinks It is above the laws of this country— 
and all other nations? The head of it lives on 
a ship in the Mediterranean Sea, as he is afraid 
to go ashore. 

The organization is "SCIENTOLOGY!1 and the head of 
it is 1. ‘RoiTHubbard. 

They proceed to break any nation's laws as they /\ 
see fit. Their headquarters in the U. S. is: ( 

Church of Scientology snf) 
2723 West Temple St. /Ju 
Los Angeles, Cal. 90026 / / 

(1) They censor their members' mail. If they 1/ 
choose, they destroy mail to a boy or girl v 
working there. This is interfering with 
the United States'mail. 

(2) They do not pay taxes to any country. They 
take in millions of dollars (tax free) and 
Eon Hubbard stashes it away in Swiss .Banks. 

(3) They keep boys out of the draft (religion 
again). 

(4') They brainwash these boys and girls until 
they have no Patriotism for America, nor 
a belief in God. 

My son had'2-i- years at the University of Texas at 
Arlington. Tex. majoring in ’Business Ad. when he 
got into Scientology—and brainwashed. He quit 
school and is now in L. A. If we write to him and 
say anything against Scientology, he never receives ^ 
our letter. SIM REC-69 (,?, -jjJ> 
They work these boys about 12 hours a day and sev- 

. en days a week. I think they pay him 39.50 per 
week and board and room. By "the way, I do not be- _ 
lieve they hold out for Withholding and Soclal—Se■TjjJ- 
curity taxes—that means another law broken. 

t\ JAN 26 1971 
,/ My son inherited some money from his Grandmother— , 

he wants to give it all to Scientology and Lr-stcft v 
/ f*AS)\ Hubbard. (\ / 

co“ed *«*s 
continued 

C0RResP< 



2. _ ^ 
How'is it tJBQPjhis one organization is 
the laws of the United States of America^ 
everyone else must- obey them? ** 

ove 
and 

This outfit should be investigated thoroughly 
and completely and exposed and imprisoned or 
run completely out of the country. 

L. Ron Hubbard was run out of Australia, and 
even England suggested he leave. 

Please investigate this outfit—they are ruin¬ 
ing the lives of thousands of fine young Ameri¬ 
cans (boys and girls). Scientology should-be 
destroyed and smashed. „ 

,_Vft-rv truly vours._ 

■b 6 
hi C 

4 



»010->104 OPTtONAl K>«M NO. 10 
MAY 1442 COlVtON 

OiA OEN. *EO. NO. tf 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

* 

*. Gal^ 

FROM 

SUBJECT:CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

DATE: 4-30-71 

Toltoa 
Sulliw**— . 
Mrth*., 
BUhop 1M 
Brennan, C.D,. 
CAlUbaa -t--r n 
C**per 
Conrad 
Pol bey 

■ Gal? 
jKooea -- 
TavoI - -- 
Waters 
$oyAT>.... 
Tele, Room—,, 
Holmes ./L. 

'£3 

_On 4-29-71 __„__ L 
_ I telephonfcaTly Contacted the Bureau and spoke 'to 
Sal I of the Special Investigative Division. 

Hagen inquired ,as to whether the Bureau had information 
regarding the Church of\ Scientology. He was advised that data 
in the files of the FBl\is maintained as confidential in line 
vdth Justice Department regulations J He stated he appreciated 
this fact but wanted the *Bureau to know he was of the opinion 
this organization should pe investigated. 

_The complainant reportedl I _The complainant reported|_| 
("had become affiliated with this Church 

^TTHPJLuck'GiafnT New Jersey, and recently moved td I 
1 where she is so-cdled 

of the Church of Scientology. 

He said^he believed that this organization had many 
"hippie" types and was attempting to con people into making 
donations. 

No record identifiable vtth in Bureau indices. 
There are references to captioned organization but it has not 
been the subject of investigation. 

« 4 - ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
ACTION: For information. HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED. 

date ,_byyjwffflygrlifa! 
1 - Mrt Gale- 

i11971 

R£C:18 

2 MAY 4 1971 



Legafc, Madrid (163-168) 3/22/71 

Wrooto^T-^ji^- fl^O j/O-k 

L. EON HOBBARD X) 
vnp (j)r 

Hearlot dated 3/4/71. 

Mr. Scatterday 
Foreign Liaison (Detached) 

Enclosed are two copies of an LHM dated November 18, 
1969, concerning Ronald Lafayette Hubbard. This LBM sets forth 
pertinent information in Bufiles regarding Hubbard and his 
association with "Scientology." 

(62-94080) 
Also enclosed are two copies each of alrgr&m number 

A-30, from American Consul, Casablanca, dated September 26, 
1969, and alrgram number A-38, dated October 8, 1969, from 
American Consul, Tangier. These two alrgrans set forth lnformati 
concerning Hubbard and his association with Operation and 
Transport Corporation Limited and the Motor Vessel "Apollo." 

Enclosures (6) (64-175-235-11,112) 

CWL:cmr V 
(5) (/ 

ALL OTORMAIION CONTAINED 
HEREIN^ ,I^SSIF 

fit 



OPTlOtUi YOKM HO. ^ 
» MAY 1963 tpIttON J 
' .05A YfMK (41 CM 10**H,4 * 

UNITED STATE )VERNMEm 

Memorandum 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROMilllClEGAT, MADRID (163-168) (P) 

date: 8/4/71 
f f>'*”,■ 

SOBjECrr: L_. &0N HUBBARD 
FPC ~. 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 12-19-2012 

flriF flow nf a ««>1 atory letter received from 
| .American Consulate genera: L 5 

Madrid indices are negative regarding Operation 
v and Transport Corporation, Limited, "Apollo," subject and 

Scientology, 

p Legal: recalls -that a similar inquiry was received ^ 
from 1_ fwMle assigned to Paris regarding ^ 
HUBBARD. A check with Paris has determined that a 163 main 
case Tile was opened on a, LAFAYETTE .ROnQHUBBARD, which was , 
subsequently destroyed. .. \ / 

The Bureau -is requested Tto furnish Madrid any'/ 
information .it :may have regarding the subject. Operation - 
and Transport Corporation. Limited. "Apollo" and Sci^ntolcf^. 
which can be furnished t;ol , I 

’where £H0 ’ '5 

3 - Bureau (Enc. - 1) * ETCyjw. 
<1 - 'Foreign Liaison'Ite'&M*1 c/tV 1a ai— 

1 - .Madrid ^ o* * a-y* 9J .. 
VVK:: eim 

(4) *. ^i . iv , , * 

, „j. » * ’■ w it V 

7/ 

S^bS'Sify’ofl: OADft 
&Lt l 



j.*2 2-6Q) - _ _ 
'federal Bur^girof-j^nvestigation 

Rec^ordflhBf anch * 

4-22 tR»v. 

,---:- , * 19. 
Name Searching Unit — Room 6527 
Service Unit — Room 6524 
Rotward to F" ilo Review 
Attention _I-1..... 
Return to  | |- , ■ - —- 

iiQpervisor "Room_Ext. 

Type of References Requested:- 
1 iRequlox-Request (Analytical Search) 
1 a 11 eferences (Subversive Sr Nonsubver 
J_1 Subversive References Only 
l . ■■ J Nonsubversive References Only 
1 1 Main____ References Only 

Type of Search Requested:- 
i 1 Restricted to Locality of ..—..-.-. 
I 1 Exact Name Only (On, the Nose) 
j ISuildup i ... „j Variations 

*b 6 

■ Jz>7 O 

rsive) 

"iRMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNOLAbb. 



-*-2 2 (Rev. 1-22-60) „ 

^^Feder'al Bureau of Investigation 
Reaor^fcJBxanch 

. 19- 
J . . , 1 Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 
1 -1 Service Unit — Room 6524 
| _ t Porward to File Review 
1 1 Attention ......- -- —■ 
1 - - A Return to ^.- - - .. 

Supervisor Room_Ext. 

~T ype of References Re quested: 
I 3Reaular Request (Analytical Search) 
1 - _^All References (Subversive <S< Nonsubversive) 
1 i Subversive References Only 
1 .... ■ ■ | Nonsubversive References Only 
1_1 Main ■■ ■ .----- References Only 

Type of Search Requested: 
J -' j Restricted to Locality of  —.- 
1 ~j Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
1 . _ J Buildup I ■■ ~1 Variations 

X—o ca 1 it ies 

R #-- 

' Prod - - ,. ,, . 

Bate 
Searcher 
Initials 

FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

TTTT-PTP’TKI T .' 4 1 TM c I -A I FI ED 



(Reir. ■22-60) 

JF*e«2:ora£ E5orea\i of Investigation 
FIecorda FBranch 

Name Searching Unit — Room 6527 
Service Unit — Room 6524 
Forward to File Review 
Attention  ■-■_ 
Return to _l I,....,— 

Type of References Fie quested: 
1 - - IFBQjKflar Request (Analytical Search) 
J -—■^tXll References (Subversive <Sr Nonsubversive) 
1_1S ubvers ive Re fere nee s Only 
1 ■ 1 Nonsubversive References Only 
] Only 

Type_of Se arch Fie quested 
i - j Restricted to Locality of -- 
1 1 Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
1 1 Buildup 1 1 Variations 

ass Sabject 
^irthdate <Sc Plaoe 
Address .. 

Lo ca 1 it ie_s 

Prod. 

3D ate 
S e arc her 
Initials — 

F-IL-E NUMBER SERIAL 

FORMATION. CUNTAiiMw^ 

herein X£5 



4-22 (Ft- 3f-22-60) ^ 
P'edefar’ B ur^-ce* 

Reci'dsfS 
stiqation 

m 

W \ - 1 o 

Type of References Re quested:* 

L^-__ 1 Rooular Request (Analytical Search) 

l. i_j All Refero nces (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 

t- _I Subversive References Only 

j ■ ■■■ j JMonsubversive References Only 

1 __ J Main -- - References Only 

Name Searohinq^Unit - Room 6 527 

Service Unit - Room €524 

Forward to File Review 

Attention —-- - - - -- - 

Return to - - . -- 

Supervisor Room 

Type of Search Requesteds 

I _ I Restricted to Locality of___ 

1 _ 1 Exact Name Only (On the No so) 

1 _ i Buildup 1 i Variations 

Subject 
Sirtfidato <Sc Place .. 

Address _SL^CJX_ 

3L.Ocalities.j3 

R &.. - ■ ■■■■ - D ate^, — 

Prod . ------ — - ----- --— — 



AVSTIH#TCXA« 
April 17, 1971 

Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. j 

0 ^ 0 
Dear Sir: 

Recently, 1 read that the Scientology-Church of 
Washington, D.C. was investigated and charges were 
brought against various members of this rChurch"• 
I would like to know if information is available 
on this and other instances in which thej Church of 
Scientology was charged with crimes. I 

1 wish this information as my friendJheard one 
of Hubbard’s tapes in which he discussed "clearing" 
"the world in ten years, by one way or another. I 
Would like to know if Hubbard is serious and capable 
of doing this or is just another fanatic. 

I hope you can help me in this rqquest, 

as I remain, 

ALL information cootained :x 
Sincerely yours, 

b6 
b7C 

EX-103 

it. APR 
28V91' 





■'/2S April 26, 1971 

f otsOH - c.^“ ^ 
Sullivan T_. j 
Mohf 
Bishop -r—rr- 
Brennan, C.D< 
Call aha 
r.jutp^r-^ 1 
Conrad 
r>*lh«»y —-r~- 
Felt —r - ,~ 
Cale --. -. 1,., 

Rosen „ ^ — 
Tavtl ri—'-j: 
Walteri 
Soyari 
Tele. Room ^ 
HotmeA 

-^landy 

Dear 

AH UttOHMATXON 00N1AMED ■ 
==--1 HSREIN IS wussifi^^^^^, 

In reply to your letter received on April 22nd, this 

Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government 

and, as such, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as 

to the character or integrity of any organization, publication or indi¬ 

vidual. I hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have 

material in our files relating to the Scientology Church. 

Sincerely yours, 
-y.AU-fcU ^ 

APR264i971 JXPR26 W l 7, Bdgar Hoover 
l \ John Edgar Hoover 
1 —-1 Director 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. In late 1962, newspaper 
clippings indicated that Food and Drug Administration officials raided the 
Washington, D. C., Headquarters of RonHubbard who runs the Academy of 
Scientology. Hubbard is the founder and president of the Hubbard Dianetic 
.Research Foundation, Inc., which furthers Hubbard's theory of Scientology 
an alleged science which instills self-confidence and assists individuals in 
removing mental problems and obtaining human ability. Hubbard has been 
described as being "hopelessly insane" by his wife in siting for divorce and 
"The Washington Times Herald" of 4-24-51, in mentioning this divorce pro 
ceeding, stated that "competent medical advisors recommended that Hubbard 
be committed to a private sanitarium for treatment of paranoid schizophreni 
(Bufile 105-55601) s ✓ 

*EUilArpjs vm£3 (/ / y i* ^ 

4 



MAY INR&mON" 
▼*A rfMR (fl era) JOl.ll.f 

•v>. 

UNITED STATES (MERNMENT 

MefhorMdum 
DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM 

subject: 

* 

date: 7-7-71 

SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (100-22782) (C) 

Jf'^x ■ ' 
^HUBBARD SCIENTOLOGY ORGANIZATION,,. TwrORMATlOtf 

8,4 -«“• 

00: INDIANAPOLIS 

Re Miami letter to Director dated 6-8^71 }\os Angeles letter 
to Indianapolis dated 5-25-71f*and Miami airtel to Director 
dated 2-8-63 

The following investigation was conducted by the Los Angiles 
Division: 

Indices of the Los Angeles Division reveal this organization 
is also known as: 

Cl) The Academy of Scientology 
(2) The Hubbard Guidance Center 
(3) The Founding Church of Scientology 

As of 1963, the organization was utilizing letterhead stationery 
with the return address of: ■ , 

The Founding Church of Scientology , 
.1812 Nineteenth Street Northwest [ 
Washington, D. C. \ 
Telephone Adams 2-6296 ^ 

i 

Local bookstores and newsstands carrying paperback books in the 
Southern California area have a 156 page paperback by| ] 

~1titled "Scientology For The Millions," published by 
Universal-Award House, Inc., 235 East 45th Street, New York, 
New York 10017; which discusses article on Scientology described 
it as "a growing cult that reaches /iangerou^y£n£c^ftytnind,& 

G)- Bureau (RM) REC ~ 
1 — Miami (Info.) (RM) . ^ . I j b7c 
1 - WFO (Founding Church* of Scientology) (Info-)—<RM)--~ 
1 - Indianapolis 
DDSpjr^)Tj ■ 

p ^ 4107 Savings‘Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



IP 100-22782 

The April 24, 1951, issue of the '’Times Herald," Washington, 
Du C. newspaper, revealed that L. -RQW%JfifiASPju founder of 
Scientology was charged by his wife, in ,a divorce complaint, 
as "hopelessly insane," and as having subjected her to 
"scientific torture experiments." 

The apoandlx of the above mentioned paperback by| | b6 
\indicates fttBMLogy had headquarters in England, b7c 

Scotland, Canada, Net^H^fiid, Australia, South Africa, 
Rhodesia, and DenmarlHj^^KLsts the Washington, D. C. office 
as 1812 19th Street, m and the Miami, Florida, address 
as 3898 Biscayne Boulevard? Miami, Florida 33137. 

An article from the "Los Angeles Times," metropolitan Los 
Angeles dally newspaper, Part I, Page 23, October 10, 1970, 
captioned, "Ex-Scientologist Tells of 'Fear' Atmosphere^* 
deacribes. an Interview by Times staff religion writer I I 

withl | of South Africa. According to . 
the article.I I was a self-described former personal £°c 
representative of Scientology1s founder. L. RON HUBBARD. 
According to the article resigned from Scientology 
the November prior to the above reported interview. He described 
the Church of Scientology and other organisations run by L.RON 
HUBBARD "as engaging in 'spiritual tyranny.'" The article 
continues in part, |_| said he resigned because ofl 
'unnecessary harshness' in the organization that kept people in 
a kind of electronic jitter. He said he also opposed his re¬ 
assignment from a public relations mission to the United Nations 
to service aboard one of the Scientology Sea Organization's 
several yachts." 

2 



IP 100-22782 I 
I 

For Information of the Bureau, Indianapolis vat first Involved_ 
in this investigation on 4-26-71.1—_--— -.— ---- 

appeared at the .Kokomo RA concerning^his daughter \rtio 
was soon to leave her job for a position with Che Hubbard b6 
Scientology Organisation. She was working at Penney's Departm€b7c 
Store at the ^Treasury Shopping Center An Miami Florida at the 

| | was concerned as his daughter was giving up 
a good job to servftdwith this organization reportddly aboard 
a ship somewhere in the Mediterranean. 

Leads were sent to Los Angeles, California, and Miami, Florida, 
for any information regarding Hubbard Scientology Organization. 

Indianapolis is in possession of requested information and no 
further investigation is being conducted. 



* V * * 4* 

ex-105 

r>: 
/C/ ^7' 'V /, -lt$ 

i 

July 28, 1971 , 

^ "/ 

AU INFORMATION CONTAINED 
■HEREIN _IS USaaSSIggP.. ■ . .. ■ 

°UL^S 
he 
-b7C 

l$ 
I received your letter on July 22nd and appreciate 

your kind remarks regarding my administration of this Bureau. 

Although l would like to be of service in response 
to your request, based on the information you furnished, there has 
been no violation of Federal law coming within the investigative 
jurisdiction of the FBI. Iam, however, referring a copy of your 
letter to the Surgeon General, Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, and the Commissioner, Internal Revenue Service, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C., for whatever action deemed appropriate. 

S ” MfiltEBSB 
Hfr =! ' ■ 

JUU81971 
Sincerely yours, 
J« Bdgar Hoover 

1 - Los Angeles - Enclosure 

|was interviewed 8-30-66 and furnished b 
1 —_*_.11_v _n. « % 

’OTE: Bufiles indicate _ J-W w* f • wvw Mtvv* < «V If VM V VW—VV (UiU AJUU AAA 

information in connection with a stolen car matter. JLafayette RonHubbard 
and his church, Founding Church of Scientology, have been known tolhe ‘ 
Bureau since 1951. Neither has been investigated by the Bureau. Internal 
Revenue Service, Food and Drug Administration, and Department of the 
Army have investigated the Church. 1 Hubbard's theory of Scientology is an 
alleged science which instills self-confidence and,^assists individuals in 

■ removing mental problems and obtaining human ability. Hubbard’s wife 
has described him as being "hopelessly insane" in a divorce action. A copy 
of his letter is being sent by form referral to the Department of*Health, 
Education andjyelfare, and the Internal Revenue Service. 

s1 V r - ~ ABftAlb \y 
MAIL ROOMFn TELETYPE WITCH] 

f 

J 



' f 
■: v 

Mr. Tolson 
Mr< Felt ^ 

P£'' Mr. Sullivant 
!Mr. Mohr_ 

July 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington,£D. C. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED_. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: r>ATR _ 

Initially, I would like to express my gratitude 
to yourfor the magnanimous service Fhat you have 
rendered to the people of the United States for the 
many years you have been in office; we often have 
taken your work for granted for which I must apologize 
at this time. 

Nevertheless, I am sorry to say that my letter 
is concerned with a despotic evil that has crept into 
the anti-spiritual atmosphere that has gripped this 
wonderful country of ours. I am refering to these 
so called esoteric "religions1' that have'taken a foot¬ 
hold in America, more specifically Scientology Church. 

A member of my Family who once was a completely 
wholesome human being has returned From a stint in 
their L. A. center as a completely wrecked person. 
The brainwashing and subliminal psychology that was 
and are used on this person and all other members of 
this group rival the'Fiction of "Brave New World" 
and "1984". jiift 

MrJnJrennan, C.D. 
Mr. Callahan __ 
Mr.. Casper ■ 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. Dalbey - 
Mr. Gale ■ - ■ 
Mr. Ponder — 
Mr. Bosen ■ ■ ■ 
Mr. Tavel ■ 
Mr. Walters ; - 
Mr.. Soy airs _ 
Tele. Boom — 
MissHolmes_ 
Miss Gandy 

y 
<fsrW ® 

copy: rsv 



I suppose I should Jbegin with what I have learned 
of this group and its founder. Ronald Hubbard was a 
Midwesterner at the end of his fethfemr when he started 
this. At best, it has become a method to extort money 
from members (usually unwanted children from the 
homes of the nouveau richj* the rootless and the 
unstable) and develop a scope of influence for his 
avowed purpose of gaining control of the world: members 
often say "We are taking over!" He hides beneath the 
tax evasion of his so called "church" when there is 
no dogma, there are no Deities and the warping of ."* 
social behavior are involved. He maintains a ship 
wherein he docks in international waters, presently 
the Mediterranean to escape the laws and justice of 
all countries. His organization is open only to those 
that can pay $15,000 or more for "auditing" which is 
actually psychoanalysis making every member that 
performs it guilty of medical malpractice. 

I am certain that your organization would be able 
to uncover more of the evils perpetrated by this group- 
one that rivals the Nazi You£h Movement in form and 
the Nazi concentration camp in practice - and bring 
justice to this situation before the damage multiplies. 
I am also writing to others that I believe would take i 
action against this plotted usurpation namely the / 
attorney General and the House Unamerican Activities ' 
Commission. 

I thank you most sincerely for your services. 

Most Sincerely Yours, 





pfac£**u^~ a 

"^rP^^-ZZp 

^ TPpP^^4^ ■ ^pP^PPPt^^ * 
#zrP jPZPL* ■m*-****’ 

ftt* &**1 r4*t 
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FROM! 

y4> STATESJ^VERNMENT 

/emorcmdum 
IRECTOR, FBI 

SAT, MADRID <163-168) <P) 

L. RON HUBBARD 
FPC 

date: u/22/71 

ru x o i \ ■ 

t .. > •’ 

ReBulet to Madrid id .3/22/71 fj V p 1 

On 4/1/71, pertinent material ^furnished by refer¬ 
enced letter was .furnished to the American Consulate General, 
Tangier, Morocco. 

On ll/ll/7l,| | ff 
.American Consulate .General, Tangier, tarnished copies of N; 
seven documents pertaining to tlje Operation and Transport /f 
Corporation, Ltd. (OTC), the motor ve.sselsT'Apqlla" and 'MAfMh'r 
Scientology, with which subject has been associated. These * ft 
Seven documents are enclosed for the Bureau for information ^ 
and completion of files. i 

-In furnishing the enclosed material,!_I 
advised that OTC was referring -interested individuals to 
their Copenhagen address. I Hincuired whether anv \, 

information had been received by Legat regarding OTC „ 
operating out of Copenhagen. \ + 

Enclosed for information of Copenhagen are one copy ^ 
each of referenced Bureau letter, with enclosure, and American 
Consulate General, Casablanca, Morocco, memoranda dated 
8/17/71 and 8/20/71, and OTC pamphlet. The last three , 
documents were furnished by Tangier on 11/11/71. ij 

Copenhagen is requested to advise if any OTC / 
operations have come to its attention in the past and, if so, 
furnish pertinent data which can be furnished to the American - 
Consulate General, TangiegyjgX fa - 

t3 . - 

C , Z— Bureau (Encs. - 7) , ^ \ ^ \ 
(1 - Foreign Liaison Desk) ‘ > '■ ’ • ) 

.1 - Legat, Copenhagen (Encs. — 5) (sent -direct) 
1 - Madrid 
^VK:eim 

12 Nd* £9.1971 

-JL — liaUA’IU ^ 

(vsfeim i$> 

(c y r 
Savings Bonis Regularly on the -Payroll Savings Plan 

i-x 



• * ^ \ *' 4f 
Oi»TK>NAt fc^m no. To ^ 1 
MAY !9«2 EDITION - ' *>'?* 
CSA FFMK (« CFf») lOt-llf 

^ united statesW>vernment 

Memorandum 
TO = DIRECTOR, FBI date: 12/10/71 

LEGAT, COPENHAGEN (163-222) (P) 

SUBJECT: l. RON HUBBARD 
/ FPC 

it 

ReMADlet 11/22/71 

The files of this office contain, no information 
identifiable with the subject^C^e]c^oni„l»nd1,Ty1yngpft«i; j| 
Corporation ,„Lfcji». (PTC), or with^gbientology. It4sS£not&i 

niWerver; ;thkt^KSy^1:ch- of^SniftntolQgy.^Office oXJbhe^r" 
_ Guardian..... is locat£<rat the following Copenhagen address: 

tlhm 

1103 ^Kdbenhavn. -Danmark. 

V? who is a 
y, Copenhagen^, jj 
mentioned in**** 

i-f xelet, advised on 12/8/71 that his office contains a rather 
voluminous but disjointed ffle on Scientology activities in 

^ ■ ^Denmark, including references to OTC, and the motor 
i <§ vessels "Apollo" and "Athena."*^. He sail that he intends to ^ 
^ n prepare an airgram-to the" Dept, of State concerning this 
“'■‘g in org^nization and will designate a copy of this communication 
o for Tangier, when this is done. / 

R 4 7 j 1-1 ’ 1 
sU ^ <3 y Bureau is requested to furnish this office, for 

’ information purposes, pertinent background concerning the, 
,J? subject, OTC, Scientology, etc., in view of the presence 

? 
vl 
' “N. 

^ 1 
« 

* s 
JU- 

here of Scientology activities. 

Vo/- Bureau 
^ (1 - Foreign Liaison)(direct) 
h 1 - Legat, Madridu(direct) i0 

5 ^ 1 - Copenhagen U 'VpP 

l * ™:lms .,XW r 

Logy activities. l/} A / / 4 i v 

8 DEC: 

v'ef 
l,r‘ 

Buy U.S. Sat 



February 11, 1972 

REC-2 ^oto ’ /3o' 

Dear Miss Walker: 

£H Ploy a#"* |__ 

Kill information contained 
-HEREIN JB mcv£3' ?ted 
Walker: nyre 3-*9ff=»r 

/c~y-8>? &f&7Wts 
I regret that I am unable to be. of help as you 

in your letter of February 4tn because data in .requested in your letter of February 4th because data in 

FBI files must be maintained as confidential in accordance 

with regulations of the Department of Justice. I hope you 

will not infer hither that we do or do not have material in 

our files relating to the Chuifch ef Scientology. 

Ptoiimz11 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Mr, Token 

.Mr, 

.Mr« Rosen 
Mr, ^ itL., 

'Mr, Bishop 

Mr, Miller, 

Mr, Callahan ^ 
Mr, Casper ,^^ 

.Mr. .Conrad w—>, 
Mr. Patbey 

Mr. Cleveland 

Mr. ponder *«**««. 

Mr. - 
Mr, WaiXart 

Mr/Walters 

Mr. $oyars .—^ 

Tele. Room ,rrnrirr 
Miss Bolmes <tTTjnr- 

Mi>s pandy 

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record of correspondent. The Church of 
Scientology has not been investigated. It Vs founder is Ron Hubbard 
who has been described as "hopelessly insane" by his wife. The 
theory of Scientology is an alleged science which instills self- 
confidence and assists individuals .in removing mental problems and 
obtaining human ability. ' f ' iv’ 

MLNpkm (3) , 

- , V ■ 
vA,/ . MXlL BOOM CZC 'TELETYPE VNIT CD 



j. y. J/amarsh, to., q.c., ix.d 
LAW OFFICES 

t TELEPHONE 688.1420 

AREA CODE 416 

^ ^ ' V\ 

February 4th, 1972 

38 JAMES ST.. P.O. BOX 69.6 

st.catharxnes.canapa, 

:X SA^trA HA ft SlL 
Law 0££1£*££l. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

WASKINOTON, D.C. aj,L INFORMATION CONTAINED 

U-S*A* ' HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED > “ 
DATE^3^feirL^.BYrtf 

Dear Sirs: O 
Re: - Church of Scientdbgy 

Dear Sirs: 

This office has been consulted by three young men in 
connection with their association with the Church of 
Scientology/ Toronto/ which is asbranch of an international 
organization by the same .name. 

I am writing to request whether or not you have-had any 
reason to investigate this organization and their 
activities in the United States, and the-results, if 
any,, of such -investigation. .1 would be interested to 
know whether or not you have received any complaints 
concerning the dealings of the Church of Scientology 
especially with young people. 

It appears that there may be reason to believe that this 
outfit has used very-high pressure tactics With young 
people especially in extracting money for courses, andp. 
further that while hiding under the guise of a church,\ 
it is in fact a very highly profitable business. \ 

We would appreciate whatever information you. can provide 
to us in the way of reference or fact. / 

Yours very sincerely 

EX-10& 
<0- ffofo- /2oX 

CA 0> s*< 

, FEB U1912 

2/18 

JOBS® 

joi®01 
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J 
Legati Copenhagen (163*222) 

1 - Mr. Scatterday 
1 - Mr. O'Connell 
1 - Foreign Liaison Desk (Detached) 

12/27/71 

■ iToUon. 
IWlt_ 

Bishop 
tMilIef, £;S,^ 

JjCallaKan 

[/C«pe* 

.Cortijad 

| Da they 

Cleveland 
-fonder ^. - 

Uatea _ 
(av^l 

alter* 

*>y*r* - ..LW 

Booms 

/yw 
A review of Bureau files shows that Konald Lafayette 

ubbarcL also known as L. Ron Hubbard, was bom 3/i3/lT7’Tllden, 
Nebraska. No investigation has been conducted by the Bureau 
concerning Hubbard; however, files reveal that he was the 
founder and president of the Hubbard Dianetic Research 
Foundation, Inc., which was incorporated in Hew Jersey during 
April, 1950, as well as the self-appointed head of the Founding 
Chirch of Scientology in 1951. 

j 

The December 5, 1950, issue of Look aagazine contained 
an article entitled MDiasetlcs - Science or Bean?** which related 
that Hubbard was an obscure writer of pseudo-scientific pulp 
fiction. 

During March, 1951, the Board of Medical Sxaninors, 
State of New Jersey, had a case against the Hubbard Dianetic 
{Research Foundation scheduled for trial on the grounds that 

pjlthe organisation was conducting a school teaching a branch 
rr pbf nedicine and surgery without a license. / 

The April 24, 1951, issue of the "Washington Tines 
Herald" carried an article indicating that Hubbard's wife. 
In suing him for divorce, had clained that he was "hopelessly 
insane." According to this article, "competent nodical 
advisors reconaended that Hubbard be coanitteddto a private 
sanatorloa for psychiatric observation and treataent of a 
nental ailaent known as 'paranoid schizophrenia.*" 

:Ene. 

:i - Legat, 

*JEO:cs (7) 

Madrid7(Enc.)(163-168)(Info) 

/ 
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-hr) .'• % _ ' 
-Lottor to Legat, Copfthhagen 

. Be: L. Boa Hubbard 

* 
In January# 19*3# tha Hood and Drug Adwiniatratlon 

directed a raid against tha Acadesy at In 
Washington# D.C., in which aachinee usod by tha Acadeay in 
tha practice of 'Scientology” warn seined# It was aUagad 
that thaaa nachiaes, known as "Hubbard Xlectroweters,” were 
falsely advertised as being affective in treating various 
types of illnesses. , 

la tha oast# Hubbard has corresponded with this 
Bureau and tha Bepartseat of Justice on several occasions 
far various reasons# Including cesplaints about his wife and 
about alleged consunists. In one lengthy latter in Hay, 1951# 
it is perhaps noteworthy that Hubbard stated that while ha 
was la ale apsrtnent on February 23, 1951# about two or 
throe o’clock la the naming» his npnrtaeat was entered# 
Be was knocked out, a needle vas thrust into his heart to 
produce a coronary threnbosin aad he was given an electric 
shock. Ho said his reeellectioa sf this incident vaa now 
very blurred# that he had no witnseses and that the only 
other person who had n key te the apartamt was his wife. 

<62-94080) 
Xacloeed for your assistance is a copy of an 

article which appeared in The Washington Post l*w« of 
12/13/71, date lined London, end captioned "Jepori Criticises 
Sclentolegist Ban#M which pertains to the subject ef your 
inquiry. 

Bureau files sontain no inforsatioa identifiable 
with Operation and tranaport Corporation, Ltd. <0*0, 

■2- 
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drriONAt. fiorm no. io 
MAJf,19«2 EDITION 
OSA FfMH (« CFR> 101-1M 

UNITED STATES C^pERNMENT 

Memorandum, 
DIRECTOR, FBI date: 3/15/72 

FROM 

subject: 

LEGAT, COPENHAGEN (163-222) (P) 
__ tmvopKATIO^ CONTAINED 

Q ffiiOTSaASg 
LkSON mIBBARD 

ReCOPlet 12/10/$i^and Bulet 12/27/71 

L. RON HUBBARD 
FPC 

On 3/13/72,|_|American 
Embassy, Copenhagen, advised that he has hot yet completed m* 

preparation of his report concerning the Scientology Or- I j 
ganization and its operations in Denmark. He reiterated, V 
however, that when completed a copy of this report will 
be designated fori I 
Tangier. -• • ] 

Contact will be maintained with | | in order *ml 

to insure that this office receives copies of his report I 
and Bureau will be kept advised. 

ST-109 

E2 MAR^Tl972. 

( 3/Bureau 
v'--' (1-Foreign Liaison Desk) 

1-Legat, Madrid (163-168) (direct) 
1-Copenhagen 

BWR:cjb 
(5) 

5Sgtf.R 28 1972 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



OrnONM rdftM mo. it 
MAY If42 COmOM 

1 -* OSA MM* ul tw V 

'^^UNITED STATES flw'ERNMEN' 

Memorandum 
TO i j: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 

FRomUPGAT, MADRID (163-168) (RUC) 

StLfcr: L. RON HUBBARD 
FPC 

ReCOPlet 3/15/72.* * *idl 

date: 5/17772 

^/Ayyr*» PY 5/** *TM f» i JfVf? 1 
■ » . .,-««■ F.n-*«S*i - l,'Ft e ! t -1 ^ • -*** 

Enclosed for Information and completion of Bureau 
and Legat, Copenhagen files is one copy of a memorandum 
dated 4/26/72, received from the American Consulate General 
at Tangier, Morocco. 

2 
"Si* 
. C4 . 

>M- ' 

; 
,1 * 

I 

3 - Bureau (Enc. 1>V 
<1 - Foreign Liaison Desk) 

1 - Legat, Copenhagen (Enc. 1) (163-222) (Sent direct) r 
1 - Madrid , •• . . wJL 
VVK:mas /*/<*' 

<5) nEfldSl ~ 
6 MW^««75 

EX-114 

51JUN1 1972 

ty* 



OPTIONAL POftM NO. 10 
MAY tM EDITION 

^ ^ ! CSA TPMA (41 cnO 101*tU« 

UNITED STATES •/ERNMENT 

'Memorandum 
TO : ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 

**0*1 n:rt ' LEG AT, COPENHAGEN (163-222) (P*) 

. 0 

date: 5/23/72 

subject: L. RON HUBBARD 
FPC / r 

ReCOPlet 3/15/72. 

ALL INF 
HEREIN 
DATE_: 

'ORmtiuN oonta 1 n1 . 
smzL 

- . L___._,_I American 
Embassy, Copenhagen, advised on 5/15/72 that he has not 
yet found time to prepare the report referred t.n. in_ 
relet concerning^the Scientology Organization, f 
stated.that he hopes to devote attention to this matter 
in a short time. 

This case will be placed in Pending Inactive 
status for a period of 90 days.. 

vtl 
//3 - Bureau 

(T - Foreign Liaison)(direct) 
1 - Legat, Madrid(163-168)(direct) 
1 - Copenhagen 
BWR:ims 1 
(5) 1 

0 

10 MAY<£ST1972 

■'6.0 WMS 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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Wo?o 

September .1, 1972 

ALL J!r..,„ . , ■, 
_ I-1 HERr tt ■ ^ 
®ear j_| DAlii -J- BY y»if.<<tf j<ijr,.. 

Your letter was xec(ived 6n Augufit fot^^Sh respect 

to your Inquiry, a search of our records does not reveal any 

prior communication from you. * 

Sincerely yours,./ 

L. Patrick Gray-ill 
* 

L. Patrick Gray, in 
Acting Director 

1 - Buffalo - Enclosure 

Bufiles?” SAC: C°rrespondent is not identifiable in 

aker^^MM^, 

Btft* - — — 

l shop MM 

aiUhafi^ 

levet&nd , 

cfttrad . - T- 
rdbey 
-akins **** 

irshall-^ 

Ller.E,^. 
>nder ~-r-r- 

yara ^ ^ 

titers 

:le. ^opm 

-.SEJQjn the past, the Bureau has received information from 
Pori Jraobard who runs the Academy of Scientology. -Hubbard's 

of "Scientology" is that "this alleged Icience instills 
self-confidence and assists individuals in removing mentS 
ISSJ?SS^aud °ktaining human ability. Hubbard has-been 

e by his wife as being "hopelessly insane." (105-55601) 

eft:las (4) 

MAIL® S 

iA 1972 

PE UNIT CD 
to 



y/' 

Dia you receive the printed natter that was sent to you 
oonoerning Scientology, if so please acknowledge* 

| Thank von. | ^ ^ 

. r 
MWi Mtftfi 

ES SEP 1 1972 b?c 

Ay 'A 
fo , pm A 

AUG-./ 

V/97r/ 

jf - 

pTs/i. 

C0&&3 

D-C. 

J
 

U
\ 
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^nriONAL roftM Na w 
rWi^^MAY 1N2 EDITION * 

F T" **M* <« CMP^ 10MI*- 

UNITED STATES Gj^feRNMENT 

/A'Memorandum 
' *• ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI date: 9/5/72 

^/sb/? LEGAT> COPENHAGEN (163-222) (RUC) 

sjw ..cRON Cobard ^ 

DATE 3i /*» fjnrr^y■■*■f ' 

ReCOPlet 5/23/72 .Oa)3+ 

Enclosed are single copies of an airgram dated 
^ 6/23/72, captioned "THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY IN DENMARK*’ 

from A“EMbassy, Copenhagen, to U.S. Dept, of State, which 
Ms self-explanatory. ^ 

v 
J>3 /£§}- Bureau (enc. i) 

£ O (1 - Foreign Liaison)(direct) 
^ >3 1 - Legat, Madrid (163-168)(enc. 1)(direct) 

^ T 3 ^ ‘ Copenhagen 
a • REP: ims 

$ **§ <5) 

■*1* 

RtCAA 

>14 SEP 

4 <2 ^ 
4c 

■{/ 'X1972 j 

-SEP 19,972 C 
Buy U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



v.HCSiVED,?; ' 

ttrr.sFZi 

Si? 5 5^^i;i7,'js >;, 7’ 

"W*i CRUM ' v,‘ h- 
ISfijatAEiigr 3, 1972^^ 

Kr. Myron Baun L”^ ^ 
Chief of Civil Trials - 
Tax Division —’ 
U*S. Departnent of Justice —’ 
Washington, D.C. _——' 

SUBJECT: CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGT 

Dear Mr# Bara; 

Attached is a copy of a letter to of the X»R.S. in Los Angeles# 
It is self explanatory. ^^ 

■I understand ___who formerly handled your Scientology tax 
case and presently is in private practice in Washington D.C. gave you two letters 
I sent hist# I'm glad he did and again they are self explanatory. 

Since apparently I have become unwittingly involved in soya fora of blackmail, 
extortion or fraud, the natters contained in cy letter to are of sons 
importance and urgency to ae. Therefore I would appreciate a reply, or contact 
as soon a3 possible. * 

If I don't .hear from your department or the I.R.S. in a few days, out of necessity 
I shall initiate independent action as discribed in ay letter. 



September 3> 1972 

United states Department of Internal Rovenue 
300 H. L03 Armeies Street 
Los Angoles, California 

This letter is to confira our telephone conversation of Thursday, August 31st. 
'Would you please refer this letter to the,proper IRS division or other govern¬ 

ment agency if need be. 

I would like to reestablish a firm contact within the.IRS and/or Justice Depart- 
psent that I can send information and documents to on a' regular basis. 

Over the last few years^ I have been preparing to reveal the truth about Scientol¬ 
ogy. »-iy appearance on W8AI-H?; 359 K. c2nd Sti j New York, New York, I 
on the "Larry Josophson Show" ar.d my appearance on the "Barry Farbor Show". NOR 
IMP Broadway, Now York, New York, tapedl 
_._I over station VfOIi wore tho beginning of ny campaign. By the way I did 
not receive nor expect a foe for oithcr appearance, 

I believe that facts, documents and truth used in a legal manner in courts of 
law and supplied to concerned government agencies and the forun of public opinion 
need bo the only weapons used to cool off ry father's complex and hamful con 
game. 

If perchanco he and his followers wish to "believe" in Scientology as a "religion" 
then that is up to them, regardless of how highly they nay bo nisgt&dcd. J5ut 
let them practice their "religion" without tho use of force, fear, intimidation 
and harassment to oporato by. Also let then conduct themsolvo3 legally and 
observo tho law. 

Regardless of the end result I have no desire to roloin Sc3ontology and, ns sowo 

I ___ _ _ _ | Jit my sound b 
stupid, out X’vo gained something far no re valuable: Integrity, and self respect, ;b 

I spent| |yoars in Scientology 
10 ye 

comiting everything but nurdor. I've 
spent ioyears rare having a nan with millions trying to neutralize no, shut so 
up or-trying to got no to return to his "imortal" bosun. Ho has-cone close 
several tir.es but so far he has been unsuccessful and he will continue to fail. 

It say sound sanctimonious as hell but it is truoj This whole activity of ex¬ 
posing tho truth about Scientology isn't an Sgp Trip. I would much rather watch 
ry son play football, grow a garden and rid3 motorcycles. I'n not trying to 
sound like a "too good to bo true" guy but a nan ha3 to stand up for what ho 
feels i3 right, at least once in his lifo. a 

ALLTBIDNTO1&IAIIT0ITOOHTABfeD _ _ W~Z.- C 
ECREI??I9TES-CaA^S?..jA^ _ y IHCLOSUR^ rf k £jC l 



M . . A . 
All of this do a Ions winded way of saying; I won't be a psKy to blackmail,, 
extortion, fraud or anything illegal for that natter. I spont too cany years 
in Scientology doing that sort of thing. .Among other things it gives the 
Scientology Typos a handle on cof I've spent three years getting rid of all 
such handles or trying to. * 

I spent years living and promoting the Dig Lie and I'n kind of a nut now about 
facts, documents and truth. Therefore, I havo no way of totally proving in 
black and ’.diite tho information I gave you on tho tolepnono but it was pieced, 
together over a period of weeks from several sources and I would givo it a $0% 
probability. 

Several nonths ago a publisher; 

The Olyr.pia Pres3 Limited 
220 Park Avenue South 
New York, New >rk 10003 

be 
b7C 

bought a book titled, “Inside Scientology" fron its author: 

c/ol 
0FPIC3 
362 Riverside Drive 
Hew York, Hew York 10025 

Sy 'the way the book is very accurate, truthful and -reveals a great deal about 
Scientology. 

/ho. 

s 
]by tho way, they Church of Scientology heard about it, fron |__ 

1X25,000. to delete certain passages and/or not publish it 
refused and asked 1-200,000. cash to do as Sciciriolopy 

When th 
offered 
at all ____ 
asked. Scientology refused and brought two lawsuits against Olympia Press. 

Olycpia Press was ablo to raise tho injunction here in tho U.S1 which allowed 
then to go ahead with its publication hersj As is! (I havo a copy of the book 
tho court released.) I lease in London England is still pending and I 
believe it cocos up in court in October. 

A few months ago the Scientologists (there are indications |engineered 
biasing Scientology) started up a harassment cacpaign in England which resulted 
in near bankruptcy for Olympia Press there and forced tho London police to seize 
over 100,000 copies of several titles. (I havo a document about this.) 

.b6 

b7C 



Also financial problems hero in tho U.S* began piling up and according to| f 
_|ho had to file under Chapter 11 of tho Bankruptcy Act, which I be¬ 
lieve is still ponding before the Referee in -Mew York. 

On July 3> 1972|_|wrote asking no to write an article about Scientol¬ 
ogy to be syndicated in newspapers and magazines throughout the vrorld wherever 
the book "Inside Sciontology" was to be distributed. (I have u copy of ry 
article ana the full correspondence file with| f Unaware of these 
above facts, 1 agreed* 

_author of "The Scandal of Scientology", Tower Publications Inc*: 

185 Madison Avo. 
hew York, New York 10026 

livc3 at: 

and who my bo still staying in her parents hoso at: 

recuperating fron surgery, assisted as in writing the article* 

I knew _ Iwa3 difficult to deal with but I took it as a part of the 
publishing gam, which resulted in heavy correspondence. I r.et faco to face 
vdth hin for the first tine on Monday. August 21st between 1:00 P.M. and 3:00 
P .«• at: 

Pierre's Restaurant 
52 East 53rd St. 
New York, How York 

Telephone: (212) EL 5-4074 

for lunch. (He paid the bill :dth a Bank Americard*) During tho conversation 
he mentioned the subject of blackmailing Scientology. When I bccamo angry ho 
didn’t pursue the subject further. I was too excited about appearing on tho 
Barry Parbcr Show later that afternoon to have all ny vdto about .no. Ho also 
was very upsot about my appearance and tried to keep no frca appearing on the 
show, which I thought strange, sinco I was going to publicize "Inside Scientology" 
as a side light* 

|_|was also very insistent about keeping the article a secret and net 1 
mentioning it to anyone and he insisted’he rnust have it no later than August 31st. 

Later I reviewed his file, telephone conversations and our meting. It started 
the wheels, turning* 

Keeping in one piece over tho last 10 years ha3 forced tto to develop a good 
Haze 0rlghtno33 and to develop and maintain a small but reliable group of con¬ 
tacts v/ithin Scientology Organisations. I don't tap the sourcos vory often due 
to tho fact of tho Orgg rmwin* Ml5_(T& „- 



they have killed several people over tho last couple of years*) 

I*a not'trying to do your job or play some silly 007 game? I need the contacts 
for an early warning system for self preservation* Picking up information is 
secondary* 

I was able to find out that the “Guardians Office U.S.n run by_here 
in L03 Angeles who oporates tho church's legal department and accounting for 
Salnnt.nlmrv in .tho U.S, and the head of tho “Celebrity Center*1 in Los Angeles, 
^___|(shc was recently married I don't isaow her net; last nare), who 
is, in reality, the head of tho “Sea Orgn in tho U.S. (The Sea Org is ry 
father'a militant personal guard, enforces his policies and cm« his ships.) 
were very enthusiastic about pulling off a great coup with Olympia. 

A side note; tho name -of the game between those two branches of Scientology is 
Cne-upaan3hip viith the prize being personal power and favor with L. Eon Hubbard. 
They boast a great deal among themselves "which I take advantage of. 

Putting all these things together, I wrote[ of ry suspicions. 
She was to take sy manuscript into Olympia'3 office on Wednesday, August-SCih, 
and collect ry final check for Ol,000 which she did at 3:00 P.i;. (E’Jf). \ 

\ liad CCTit rm 41,000 advance before starting tho article.) 3ut I told 
her that if tho deal sounded like blackmail or illegal not to give bin tho 
photos and article. |_I telephoned mo at about 5:45 -f- fthe same 
day and told mo she talked to[ |.for three hours and told her 
about his blackmail scheme and tried to suck her into it and begged ho to 
keep it a secret. She gave Ida ry manuscript anyway, becauso he said ho had 
very useful contacts at CSS for a T.V, special and promised ho a world promo¬ 
tion tour at an undeclosed high fee. (It set ry alarm bells ringing.) * 

Ths information I have, is that 
ray bo his first ramc) wore to meat on Thursday, August 31st in How fork with 
Church of Scientology people (names not known) to transfer ry article and the 
book “Inside Scientology” to Scientology for tho sin of Vl50,000 cash with no 
records kept of tho transaction. 

Evidently___had heard from friends and within the publishing trade that 
Scientology had a groat deal of money and they didn't like anything published 
about them. Ha saw a imy out of Ids .financial troubles in England and the U.S. 
_Ibought_|book in order to obtain money from Scientology. 
He would only publish the book as a last resort, if then. • Apparently the book 
didn't offer bin sufficient, leverage because his initial attempt to obtain tho 
amount ho needed failed. Ho then commissioned no to write an article with 
photographs to add clout. 

I was informed that his meeting on August 31st didn't go too well for him. I 
thon received an Air Mail Special Delivery letter dated August 31ot, postmarked 

5:00 P*;5. (hUT) demanding, in effect every scrap of information, knowledge 
and documents I have in ry possession. His letter also sounds a little frantic. 
I believe ho is trying to arrango another meeting sooetico next week. 

I won't go into details hero but under normal circumstances I might comply. I 
shall hold off in replying to it until I hear from you. 



* * 

As I'vo said, I will not alio;/ myself to bo a part of any illegal activity, 
regardless of tho reason* 

I can furnish you with further details but ry point is? I'n not interested in 
thononov. I’n interested in hew ho used ay article. I ljust say mko 

land I tho scapegoat. I know Scientology fairly well and I'n ssra 
they trill sake a /treat production of tho affair in sccco way and they ray make it 
difficult fori I to spend tho money. I bet they trill also design sore 
negative feedback for no too. which I'n used to handling;_isn't. 

I'n not asking you to protect so or become involved in ny personal activities 
against Sciontology. tor do I expect any inducements or recuperations for 
ftarnishing information that my be of interest to you. I trill always try to 
furnish, whenever possible, only facts and documents but this blackmail inci¬ 

dent can only bo based'on bits and pieces. 

I know from ay association trith|_|in Ills tax case sous years ago 
that you aro interested in the corporate structure and money flew of Scientology. 
Vvhich, as you know, is kept in cash and generally flctm out of tide country and 
England to Switzerland and/or my father’s ship the Apollo. 

The possibility of Sea Crg Typs3 running around lieu York with up to $150,COO 
in cash to pay into tho personal pocket of a can in financial trouble and with¬ 
out tho knowledge of the IRS, the Bankruptcy Court or his company and the use 
of someones writings for fraudulent purposes night fall with your intorc3t. 

As a side soruontary I find it very sad that apparently!_|knuckled 
under to business and Scientology-pressure thus allowing his integrity to bo 
compromised. Ho could Iiavo saved thousands of people a lot of grief. I can't 
fault hiu too badly because I'vs been"dovn'tho sane route come years ago: Cut 
never again. 

It also right be of interest that_ 

attorney has in his possession some of the Apollo's daily 
ship's buliotin ana orders of tho day cent to hin secretly by someone on the 
ship. The bulletins report the exact inccco of each Scientology organisation in 
the world on a weekly basis. I saw them at his office t.iiilc in Hew fork a couple 
of weeks ago. ' 

I have just becone aware of a movie production company which is a "hidden” cor¬ 
poration of Scientology. When I get tho documents I'll turn then over to you. 
Tho none of the production company i3: 

"Axioms" Productions 
1830 Uo3t Sth Street 

, Ho3 Angeles, California 

Two of the piuncipals aro| I I don't know tho 
none of the tird member. Tho corporation papers do not show any direct 



connection to Scientology but Axionj Productions is entirely financed arri 
staffed by tho Founding Church of Scientology "Celebrity Center'* and/or one 
of it3 3ubsidary corporations. 

Axions Productions has currently completed a children's television show 
called "The Bashful Klephant" which is being presently offered to tho Public 
Broadcasting Sy3ton after being rejected by CBS. It is ry understanding that 
they are in the niddlo of creating an additional childrens shew. I understand 
further that once the shows are sold and being shewn it will bo turned into a 
vchiclo to openly present Scientology. Knowing what I do about the sib joct I 
don't think it is very positive faro for children. Tho FCC night bo interested. 

I know the progress content or thrust ray not be of interest to you but the 
"hidden" Scientology corporation and its financial structure ar.d Money flew 
will bo*. 

,/ If you are interested I con furnish you vdth further details. < 

Because I've broken ry silence after threo years of preparation and gone 
public I ass finding all liinds of interesting information and documents coving 

of tho woodwork. I don't plan on hitting you with a deluge in the future 
ij.rce this letter for instance, but only thoso that night prove thoir corporate 
structure, coney flow, bonk accounts, ect. I really don't have ths ability to 
evaluate their Importance, that is why I would like cor.oone in the IRS or 
Justice Dopartront to send or give the papers to for proper evaluation and use 
as you see fit. 

1 don't ask you to bexiovo no or take se at face value. You already have a 
reasonable large file on so in D.C. so doc3 the FDA and the Justice Deportment. 

.t < i 

I haven't told anyone X colled you on tho 31st ncr have I told anyone abort 
this letter. In fact I won't Mention anything about it to anyone. A^sol I 

|doesn't know I know to what use he is putting sy article end 

I only havo one cuestion; should I contact the bankruptcy referee in Hew York 
about tho "under the table" £150,XO of| \ Or will you contact then? 
The referee should bo advised and allowed to at least look into it. Since ho 
is, in effect, in control of OOLynpia Press. 

I apologize^for tho length of this letter and I don't plan on caking a habit 
it, tr.d x further apologize for the lack of concrete proof. I'n not inter¬ 

ested in wild goose chases or creating witchhunts. 

I do not know if tho inforaation contained in this letter is of interest to you 
or even if you wish to look into the .matter. Therefore, I will wait a few days 
for your reply or contact with no before I inforn the Bankruptcy Referee in 
hew Yoi’X oirectly, confronting and taking all proper avenues open to 
no to protect syseif frost being involved in illegal ond/or unethical activities. 

I an totally opposed to Scientology and their methods and they know it. They' 
havo tried everything in the book except kill no, (tint's fact not Melodrama), 
Cor.prom.cing ry- integrity by--aking by caking a payoff would be reset hcloful 
to then. 



As.I said earlier, I do not intend involving you in personal, civil or normal 
police matters; or seek your protection for ny activities in this regard; only 
those natters with concern and interest to you. 

In asking you for a firm and regular contact within your department, I'n not 
asking for information from you but to hand over data. Vihat you do with it is 
entirely up to you. 

I really hate writing long winded letters and again I apologize for its length 
and convolutions* i-1 

cc to: 
Mr. Kyron Saua 
Chief of Civil .Trials 
U.S. Department of Justico 
Tax Division 
Washington, D.C. 
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August 31, 1972 

Department of Justice 
Tax Division 
Old star Building 
1101 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 

o m: ^ i£i—n 
o»<- 
soc 

o<r> 
'X~i 

The Founding Church of Scientology vs. 
The united States, Number 154-226-61 

Dear 

in the Scientology litiaati .on. 
has recently sent me the enclosed 

I thought you might be interested in these letters. 
I do not know if there is any litigation in the Justice 
Department or in the U.S. Attorney's office at this time. I 
am also not clear as to why Hubbard decided to write me. 
After my six year experience with scientologists, I realize 
that there is no way to rationally judge their motivations. 

If I‘can be of any further help with regard to this 
matter, please let me know. 

* 

Regards to your wife and family. 

— £- 
U> 

e- o 
e-J 

CO 

Enclosures 

ENCLOSTTR& 

/37 



August 27, 1972 

1700 Pennsylvania Ave,, N.W. 
Washington, I»*C* 20006 

Dear 

I wrote you on July 28, 1972 and I have not had a reply. The letter was rather 
important to sc arid 1 would appreciate knowing if you reed, ved it and what your 
opinion is about it. 

Since I wot© you 1 got several things into gear after threo years of hard work 
Recently I vras on two well known radio shows in Hew York with 

n the subject of Scientology, Wo laid quite a bundle of facts 
• Among other things I've been cozndssioncd to write a 10,000 

word article on Scientology for syndication throughout the world in magazines 
and newspapers. 

After the first radio program the Scientology Types started their standard harass- 
raent gauss with ny fanily in Whittier while I va3 in Hew York; telephone calls, 
car3 running around th© block and parked in front at night* We called the local 
I.R.S. office. On© of the license plate numbers I caught vas California plate 

I didn't call the X.R.S. because I was or aa frightened of the Scientology people. 
I've learned the best way to handle then is always call their bluff and act as 
if they nean exactly what they say or do. It has backed then off everytirao so 
far. They don't know what to do when they harass soaeone and the person doesn't 
i&x&diately disappear in a sudden flash of smoko or run in terror. On the other 
hand I don't underestimate their ability to cause real ham. There i3 strong 
indications that they have killed a few people intentionally. 

I'n considering trying to get a couple of high ranking Scientology officials I 
know of to "defect" with a complete set of account books. The IRS might find 
thea interesting and ths Justice Dept, sight get a few pioccs of information 
out of then. 

I had a nice talk with I don't think has any¬ 
thing to worry about,1L-'-"- , ! 



/ 
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±700 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear 

July 28, 1972 

UJL information contained 

gBssprspa^ bo 
b7C 

It has been many years since we have been in contact. I heard 
through author of "The Scandal of Scientology" 
that you may be the attorney that will handle the future tax 
aspects of the governments case against Scientology, even though 
you are presently in private practice. If it is true then it is 
indeed very good news to tee and hopefully very bad news to 
Scientology. 

.1 deeply appreclate_x£mr integrity In refraining from disclosing 
my address to |_land others. Using your discretion, please 
Teel free to reveal it to any directly involved responsible person 
that may require it. 

Please pardon the length of this letter but I want to bring you 
up to date, explain ny activities and present viewpbint. 

I am presently makiyur arrangements and negotiating with 
_[of Olympia Press. 220 Park Avenue, 

New lorkf New Xork 10003* publishers of I _ jbook 
"Inside Scientology", and to write a 10,000 to 
15,000 word syndicated article about Scientology. Also, Imay alone, 
or with [ write a full sized book on the subject. I realize 
that thdpe are several on the market, but a book by me would really 
crack things open with a bang. 

’b6 

b7C 

I also realize that my relationship with my father and Scientology 
leaves me more open than others to charges of recklessness, vin¬ 
dictiveness and malice. Therefore I must proceed with care in see¬ 
ing Justice done and an adherence to law by my father and his Orgs. 
Please don’t misconstrue my caution as faintheartedness. I am 110$ 
determined to see my goals reached. Please note my enclosed 14 
point statement. I mean every w£rd of It. 

Enclosed you will find a copy of an "Affidavit", for your infor 
matlon and evaluation. 

In order that you may further evaluate me and any assistance I may 
be to you I think you should know/the following. / < / 

3-—f* 4 Q ° ! 
if you want I’ll furnish you further details but to make a long 
story short I found mvself In late 1969 in the office of "The 
Guardian U.S." | L In one of the Scientology buildings 
Los Angeles. After several hours -nf-.n.ersu&sicn (no physical.-. 
violence) I signed thejenclosed dw«4eys"w«t^:en entirely by|_| 

be 
b7C 

0
7
 V
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There were several other men .present whom I didn't and don ,t know. 
(y'flfv Sue Hubbard, LHH' s present wife is "Guardian World wlae"; 

fworks directly under her not IRH) I signed it. I dldn t mean 
a word df the document and 1 still don't. The only thing — oan 
give you my word on, is that I'll never be put into a corner like 
that again by them. Note that at the time 1 signed it, there was 
no date on it, it wasn't witnessed, sworn to or notorized and 
notice the blanks. ' They had harassed me pretty badly up to that 
time and things became rather peaceful afterwards. As I was 
leaving, a Sea Org Type whispered to me that I had saved my son 
a couole of broken legs. Well, the paper and the whisper really 
"tore" it and I've layed out my plans and activities over the last 
three years accordingly. * 

I gave a copy of the enclosed document in December 1970 to 

Division of Case Guidance ; 
Office of Compliance 
Bureau of Drugs 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Public Health Service 
Pood and Drug Administration 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

He. flew out from Washington D.C. to see me about the E-meter case 
and I gave him the details then plus the affidavit. He didn't 
seem very concerned and told me that ‘the government would have no 
trouble in putting me on the witness stand and nullifing the so 
called document. 

What is your evaluation? 

I am now in a carefully self-created situation that makes me virtually 
immiine to harassment of any type by the Orgs or IRH. My only 
vulnerable point would be direct physical attack against my family 
or myself. But T doubt they will go that far now, even thojgh they 
have used it in the past/ But I don't ■underestimate them. 

lawyer, duplicate copies of the same papers 
I've sent you.—I hate Offered to assist them in any way I can in 
their legal battles with Scientology and assuming you still are or 
will be involved with Scientology, I offer you any and all possible 
assistance. ¥ou only have to ask. 

The nlans I formulated three years .ago included, writing and .selling 
a book on the subject of sales and using those funds and resultant 
mobility to gather up all the Scientology papers., documents and 
records I could find scattered throughout the United States. 1 was, 
and still am, going to use them to write my Scientology book and make 
the papers available to those individuals, groups and governments 
who may have need of them. 1 do not have the funds, direct support 



/ 
or assistance to do 6he gathering at this time and I am a 
reluctant to solicit money for the project, (gathering, writing 
the hook and furnishing photostates, ect. to interested parties). 
It might erroneously seem like creating a con game vO s^op a con 
game. 

As you know, I'was "accidently allowed" to see and read many of the 
Scientology documents, papers and records that the Department of 
Justice, H.B.W. and the I.K.S. had gathered when 1 was in Jasnington 
D.C. on the E-meter case. 'I would dearly love to gain unrestricted 
access to them and/or acquire copies.-. I haven t tried to get the 
government to let me see them because I doubt they would allow me 
to view them. 

1 was awax'e of most of those documents and their content before I 
saw them. ,8ut seeing them confirmed many things for me. In ??*der 
to bring a true and accurate picture of Soientology to the public 
I know i would need the proof those documents provide. Therefore 

will rather |up a set on niy^own as titne, funds and nobility perso v# 

Opposing Scientology Isn't an ego trip for me. 2 don'£ j*jnt to 
devote my life to it or make my living from it. If owners can get 
the Job done without me then I'm more than happy to sit back, raise 
my family and continue to build my career. Being a diabetic I ve 
only got ten or twenty years left to me and I want to make the most 
of them, and hopefully in a positive way, _‘_' 

lou might PQSBlhI.V he interested -in somethlng[~ whit+ifeii 
of Neville Spearman Ltd* Publishot*7 wmtx lexa, 

Street, London wir 6DP, "England, wrote me on July ?th -from Spain. 
He attended two days of the.court case Scientology brought against 
Olympia Press (injunction). I | said, — ana It becaot, 
clear that they have changed their tactics in law - It is now, 
according to counsel, an esoteric-church aimed at developing the 
thetan and with no interest in medical health, psycbanalysis or 
psychiatry. And they -produced various doctors affidavits m 
support of this claim-". 

It looks like Dear 'ol.Dad is trying to change direction again. He 
erroneously believes this new tactic will wipe out the past and 
take the heat off. 

According to I I of Olympia in a tefe phone conversation 
I tea with him on Friday, July 7th. Olympia won ln-New Xork and lost 
in London in having the injunction lifted against the publishing 
of "Inside Scientology". 

Bv the wav I definitely on our side. He is the 
one who approached -Und backed him all the way In writ¬ 
ing "The Kind Bender£ir7l_I Is very discrete and^would be 
decidedly helpful -In regards to Scientology in angiand. He nas 
already won several legal battles against wdentology because of 
the book. He has had one action put off until October 19?2, tnen 
later a libel suit and then his counter suit for a few million 
pounds comes after that* believe| can be fully trusted* 



Due to the events over the last few months I find I can not say 
■the same for | I would proceed with care in that 
direction. 

I fntmd out through sources still in the Scientology Orgs that| | 
|("Scientology Clear #1") secretly returned to 

Scientology under an agreement with my father. 1 don’t know how 
valid the information is, but the sources have proven themselves 
with accuracy in the past. Therefore, I would deal with him with 
care. I wrote him about what I knew and attempted to "turn him 
around". He does not know I an in contact with]_| or 
you. 

-As I said earlier, 1 am ready and willing to assist anyone I can 
regarding Scientology as I've outlined it here and to appear in 
court on anyones behalf. I can only assure you or anyone else 
that I shall be as truthful, factual and honest as possible. Ny 
IRS testimony and my quotes in the book "The Scandal of Scientology" 
still stand and have always remained valid. 

It is an Interesting trait of many .people.that to some degree when 
they leave Scientology they remain somewhat defensive and guilty 
for leaving. I felt the same way when I left and I guess it was 
unconsciously still around when I gave all those taped Interviews, 
and Information to the government. Again, I can assure you that not 
one drop of guilt or defensive attitude exists and that regardless 
of any action my father or his Orgs may take I shall never back up, 
change sides or quit. I really never have In actual fact. There 
were times I pulled my horns in and playpd it cool, and there were 
and are several things I never told the government or anyone else 
.for that matter, because of reasons that are long past. To be 
truly effective I've decided (some time ago) to let it all hang out 
and let my life be an open book. This way it doesn't give anyone 
a handle on me. Don't get me wrong, everything I told the govern¬ 
ment was truthful and honest. 

I would appreciate if you kept my forthcoming Scientology article/ 
book project confidential because I want it to hit the public before , 
the Orgs can stop it and then any legal action they take will have 
to be after the fact. Which I hope will increase the articles 
sale. There is an old phrase in selling called Mousetrapping and 
I hope to mousetrap them in court if they dare push it that .far. 
A whole lot of cute things will fall out onto the floor they wouldn't 
want known. 

Bv the way my home address is; |__ 
Ky telephone number is unlisted so don't lose it. (The Orgs 

Know where I live, ect.) 

I'll be happy to answer any questions (now) you may have and assist 
you or others in any way 1 can. 

I -again apologize for bendipg your eyeballs so badly with this long 
letter, ’ 



I may b& coming east sometime this year on business and if our 
mutuL schedules permit X would like to drop by for a chat. 

Droo me a line if you have a chance. 
* i r~ 

mentioned she somehow acquired a few interesting 
accounting documents and letters. Need any more? If so 
what ,kind? 



Ik tj?olp£ Statement by 

Mr Mf 
1* I‘have not nor will not personally or condone otuers to use the 

tactics of my father or his Orgs in fighting back against him. 

2. I firmly believe only documented facts, records, papers, sworn s 
affidavits and testimony used in courts of law, due -process of 
law and the forum of public opinion need be the weapons to strip 
him of power. 

3. I shall, to my utmost, conduct myself with honor and integrity. 
To put it in nautical terms: 1 refuse to sail under false flags 
or run the skull and crossbones up the mast at any time, nor 

, allow anyone else to do the same, either to me, my friends or 
Scientology. 

4. ’1 do not wish to see any physical injury or harm come to anyone 
in opposing Scientology, including my father. 1, in fact, have 
prevented several hotheads from directly attacking him. 

* 

5. Within the framework of law, an individual has the inalienable 
right to believe, think, say and act as he so chooses, as long 
as he does not force others to bend to his will or interfere 
with those same rights of another. 

6. Ky father has these same rights. Bights which I and evdry 
other civilized person should protect with all the vigor in 
‘their hearts. But my father does not have the right to use 
fear, harassment, force and intimidation for whatever reason 
to fulfill his goals or disseminate his beliefs, doctrines or 
philosophy. ! 

7. ,'No true faith, belief, religion or philosophy need hide behind 
a veil of secrecy. Their professed path of freedom need not be 
enforced by strong-arm methods. 

8. In spiritual matters each individual must define his own peri¬ 
meters and what is contained therein. Seek his own path to 
salvation, enlightment or self realisation. Dream his. own 
drdams and walk his own path. All another can do is suggest 
and guide on an invitational basis. Such advice to be freely 
accepted‘-or rejected as a matter of choice. 

9. True motivation and spiritual fulfillment are internal to the 
individual. In truth nothing external to those perimeters, 
Individuals, machine, device or artifact can or should be allowed 
to influence in any way his spiritual attainment. 

10. My one >and only goal regarding Scientology and roy father is to 
strip him of the power to use force. Power represented by his 
money, organizations and militant followers. 

Page on© of two pages. 
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11. While in my opinion, Scientology is harmful, destructive and 
valueless in realizing true spiritual fulfillment and attain¬ 
ment for any Individual, 1 shall not force that opinion on 
another. Each individual must f.orrn his own conclusions and if 
he must, practice it, as long as he does not violate the right 
of others or the laws of the people in so doing. 

12. I personally do not wish to reform Scientology; rejoin 
Scientology; create a new, different or better "ology"; 
or persecute the victims, followers or workers of Scientology, 

* 

13. I shall assist and fully cooperate with government and law 
enforcement agencies to bring to justice anyone in Scientology 
having committed any crimes or broken any "laws within their 
respective jurisdiction. 

14. 1 love my father and will continue to regardless. At the same 
time I have a higher duty and responsibility to truth and my 
fellow man. X shall pursue with dedication, persistence and 
patience this duty and responsibility until fulfilled. At 
which time X shall cease opposing him. 

Page Two of two pages 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA : 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES : 

•AFFIDAVIT 

being duly sworn deposes and says: 

1. I reside 

3. Aftor deep consideration I have reviewed ray testi¬ 

mony given on July 10, 1967, before Trial Commissioner Lane of the 

Court of Claims in the case of The Founding Church of Scientology 

v. The United 'States. 

4. I £col that ray aforesaid testimony was incomplete 

and, therefore, misleading and I now wish to of ny own free will 

and in the interest of justice and without solicitation clarify 

such testimony. 

5. At the outset I believe the transcript of ny testi¬ 

mony concerning why Scientology was incorporated as a religion, 

is misleading as the transcript now stands. To the best of my 

knowledge and belief Scientology was incorporated as a religion 

because its founder and followers sincerely believed it to be a 

religion. Tho fact that tax exempt status and certain legal . 

benefits night accrue to a roligion was only a minor consideration 

involved in determining the structure of the religion organization. 

6. To tho best of my knowledge and belief, none of the■ 

adhei-cnts of Scientology wore processed in ordor directly to cure 





* *;; 
Ji ' 

r : * " !f ^ f ^ ~ ‘ vl 

/ > •■ * 

- 2 - 

is done, the individual functions at a rauch higher level 

spiritually. The result (but not the object of processing) often 

is that incidently certain physical ailments 'front which the 
m * 

individual suffers become alleviated in whole or in part, as is 

true in aany other religions, e.g. Christian Science. Howevor(, 

as aforesaid, I wish to be unequivocal in ay statement that , ^ 

adherents were not and are not told that Scientology 5fs a cure 
■ ;s 

I 
for any organic physical ailments they aay have, » 

* * , 1 
7. I testified that the Church node attempts to sell 

notes to .a bank. I would like to correct any impression that 

L. Ron Hubbard, Mary Suo Hubbard, or any officer including nysclf- 
* X i 

ordered this to be done. It was never actually done an'd was only, 

considered by accounting personnel who did not at the time 

represent the official viewpoint of the Church. 

8. I testified that the cost of producing a certain 

type of E-Moter was about $12.50. First of all, this was ncrely 

a guoss on ny part, I have now examined into the cost of the 

particular E-Meter to which I had »ade reference and find that 

the cost, at that tine actually was $ to manufacture and 
t 

I - 

sold for $ , as opposed to the about $12.50 which I had ^ 

erroneously assumed to be the cost. I know", however, that there 

was never any attempt by the Church to profit excessively by 

their manufacture. 

9. Although I testified that I thought Scientology had, 

very little validity, I made this statement vengefully at a tine’ 

vnen I was undergoing a great deal of personal and emotional J 

* A f* ♦* 



aT<u—jj recogni iedTtn^r we t- 

29 followers of Scientology sincerely believed in it «is 

unoer< 

religion. 
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I 4 1* / 
I now unequivocally foci that Scientology is a valid 

religion and that its spiritual practices as developed by|_-1 

L. Ron Hubbard, are a truly effective method for 

helping Mankind. *-!---:-:— 

Sh'ORK TO BEFORE ME 

THIS 

1969. 

DAY OF 

23 
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Date: 12/11/72 

Transmit the following in 

y<„ AlRTEL 

(Type in plaintext at co$e) 

% 

: N 

TO 
\ f 

F1V- M ' 

& \ 
CHURCH\,OF SCI 
FPC 

(Priority) 3-/X 

*” “ —■—■ — .«■» ~ £IjAS5-r-£- BX?y*L. 
hsason-fcim n" 

CTING DIRECTOR, FBI BATE OF pFVIEW 

EGAT, LONDON (163-2106) (P) 

LOGY AL p'Fpf’”'T"' 1 ''*',!Ti!l|,lcl) 
HErFr! K ' -FD EKCE 
Y/HEFE SHOV-’i OVr,SIT,VISE. 

_As the Bureau is aware police in England, 
particularly| | have had numerous in4uiries and 
have conducted investigations regarding the activities of the b7D 
Churqh of .Scientology and its U. S., citizen-founder RONfftfuBBART) 

vid Recently the Scientology organization have accused 
.xN]\ |_| of releasing unfactual information. ^ 

x. 

Lvf 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter ^purported to 
be from the Las Vegas Police Department requesting information 
on Scientology. The letterhead of the paper did not appear -to 
be genuine. )C. 

* I 1 is more than willing to 
boi furnish information tney have to a bonafide force but prior to 

doing so it is requested that Las Vegas determine if the letter 
is genuine and the writer a bonafide person. <?nce this is 
determined | 
Vegas PD. 

will honor the request of the Las 

137 

in view of the recent difficultyf 
has had with Scientology organization their teoi -rhi« may ho 
"try-on" to obtain information fromf I file 

Q>- Burea^fe hIbM/W4.* -MMA 
1 - Foreign Liaison Desk — dULii 
1 - London “ 
ACM:rn CT11R 
(5) »*1W 

n ' —-- 

80 dec 18 1972 

sr 
/ * 

■ 

Approved: 61973 

Special Agent in Charge 
Sent 

/ ' 17A 
?fy 
^/7 

b7D 

k 
\ 
\ 

.M ' Per 
.5 j. 
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CLAUSE A. DAVISON 
ctjiKP OF rosier 

K*0w 
Xl»7« 

i!j«* iniKi* Mi\i< 

r 

t-hi:? rTf r^**f ^ i drb-fyn 
I * f* *vr 

^Department 

< ■ V'r 

\ " 

November 2, 1972 

Ho: Church of Scientology 
Ron ifubbard, Founder 

Dear Sir: 
DECLASSIFIED BY. 

w'JJLjL&y— 

^aS bcc£ c?nductir*9 an investigation of 
tno Cnurjcn of Scientology. During this investigation several 
newspaper articles made reference to your country being the 
wicc or the Church's final clearance by P?n HuJ^ard.^j ^ 

olfiCO Vbc Chl,,f°'a ot’ Scientology has recentlv 
n, i . ( ‘f, °jJ".r3t3^ called ,,Nabconon"3 which professes 
... i!*-.’!!».! .P'-n-profit rehabilitation of addicts. o *,e» <>'. u :<?<i! \‘<! to ! he »>,. n-prof i t rehabi1 u,.i Cion o 
uoing church methods. V* 

Any information ylurrnay supply on this organ! 
he groat*y appreciated. >f y J 

CLASS. & EXT. BY **<, 
EEASOM-FCIM IXA\l-2.4.g \ .... 
DATE 0? REYIEE \ II- i-Xoai 

... i»!cnRtH/,OM COHTAUiFD „ 

|S/\ '6*CEPT 
wHCSPs/v.ib>Vi-^''^E- 

ination will 

Sincerely, 
I- 

C. A. DAVISOK 
Chief of Police 

t,\- no izi^ 

wm* 
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In Reply, Pleas* Refer to 
File No. 

untted states department oewstice 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Las Vegas, Nevada 

January 5, 1972 

UBCLASS.I7TST1' SI 

W' fb -tf'&lf. 

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 

_On January 2-, 1973, _ 
^s| | by thej North Las Vt 
[Department.Wadvised she. is|__j__ 

1 Special Investigative 

aploye 

i. vision 

land signed by Detectivel Ityihis letter requested 
/reformation concerning the Church of Scientology. | 

advised that she personally typed this letter 
Tor IDetectivel I -She stated that the letterhead 
stationery used by-the jSID UnityEs new. At the time of 
typing the letter, \SIImiad only one original copy of 
the. new letterhead and the letter in question was typed 
by her on a copy made from the original, w 

till in nee< 

a copy made frc>m the original. 

1'advised that her department is 

ALL. |HFP0'*&T'Vf 
HFr>rlM n r 
WHERE SHOWM 

e information requested in the letter 

C 3 -If/ \ 
CLASS. & EXT. BY 

rn F,,uEPT BEASON-FCIM II, 
mERY.'ISE. DATE OF RE7IEH>^ l »JT * / 

ALL INFORKAMLN CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED v 
DATE_Li BY--- 

•vvA 

ov»$q’ •* ‘ / 
qiofc - (21* 

t / SI 
if c?? 
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$ <R*yr ^2 2-6 4 U 

Transmit the following.in 

/ 
- vs/73 CONFIDENTIAL 

(Type in plaintext or eode) 

(Priority) 

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (163-256) (RUC) 

^ruirorw nr? sr.TENTm.fYiv_ CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY- 
FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION s 
BUDED: 1/10/73 jjeciassIFXED 
00: BUREAU m UbiLBik '- 

Enclosed are six copies of an LHM reflecting 
investigation at Las Vegas, Nevada. Authority to 
1 *   » • _ . 1   i • ^ 1 1 i. _ 1 • ^ j ' disseminate the material 

was grantedyby Detective 
Police DeparEmentTTaLA 

' 

jl - Bureau (Enc.6)^^ 
fl - Las Vegas 

JEH:jr 
(3) 

the investigation 
North Las Vegas t&\ 

CUSS, * 
EEASOlf-TClM/t • V'2;43rT5- 
PATE op beheQ —• 

CtASS. ft OT. BY^gn 
BS*SO* - p.'TM llTl-4 
PATS OP REPtn?, T 

mi «:?an 

HWS 

6Z-WoSd~I37A | 

*J22/JLl 

vl jJA. 

i-^\ 

El >JAN 9 1973 

Wo 
M"7*/ 

Approved: --f/ VK 
*1 S pecial Agent ift C 

55JAN161973 
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BEG- 7Q 
(b< 

February 16, .1973 

1 iPelt — 
^aker^MM, 

Callahat ■**►« 
Cleveland ^ 
Conrad 
,)t>albey 
Qebhard^ 
denkina 
Marshall ^ 
MvUer, E,$., 
Pv*vis 
$dyari 
Walters. 
TeU- 
Mr. mH 
Mr. Arms^jon*. 
Ms. Herwij *. 
Mrs. Nee nan. 

Honorable Charles B. Percy 
United States Senate 
Washington, D« C. 20510 

:irs'~cu cmavzD , 
' ixsm ■ v 

Dear Senator Percy 

AI*u 
iggjnn1 t< r> 

's/’x^Y/el 
, . ; 

Youn communication of February^th concerning 
of Paris, Illinois, has been received* 

.... While, I understand your constituents concern, 
this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of £ho 
Federal Government and, as such, neither makes evaluations 
nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of 
any organization, publication or individual. Consequently, 
I cannot comment in response to. the inquiry posed by 

herewith. 
As you requested, your enclosure is boing returned 

MAILED 5 

FEB.163973 
FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

Ii. Patrick Gray HI 

L. Patrick Gray, XIX 
Acting Director 

Enclosure 
Constituent's letter 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

t* 
s~ 

1 - Springfield - Enclosures (2) w<r*Qtyr- 
1 - Congressional Service?\Office ^ Enclosure's 

NOTE: Bufiles disclose cordial ,relat4i^5oJ^with Senator Percy 
and no record of I UBUfiles refle'etirtthat we have 

■received information -from1 Ron Hubbard who-xuns tha/Academy 
of Scientology. Hubbard's theory of "Scieift^ogy" is that 

\ this alleged science instills self-confidence and assists 

(7) f\P Qj ^ WTE CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO 

MAIL ROOM CS’lTELETYPE UNIT C3 

he 
hlC 



Honorable Charl.es H, Percy 

individuals in removing mental problems and obtaining human 
ability. Hubbard has been described by his wife as being 
"hopelessly insane." (105-55601). 

L 
- ? - 



February 9, 1973 

OlCnifcb ^S>i<xle& /Scnafc 

Respectfully referred to: 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20008 

Because of the desire of this office to be 

responsive to all inquiries and conaunications, 

your consideration of the attached is 

requested. Your findings and views, in 

duplicate fora, along with return of the 

enclosure, will be appreciated by 
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February 20, 1973 

©>•70 

ST-115 

l/ 

jyoFo- |31 

I. Room *«** 
linUy 
Irm strong* 
Verwtc — 
■v’eeaan**. 

Dear 

INFORMATION CONTAINED 
S:5FM|s..^ssm|o.__ . 

0+*y 1 

, 1 have received your letter of February 13th and 
certainly understand the concern which prompted you to con¬ 
tact the FBI. While I do wish it were possible to be of 
help to you, the facts you presented do not disclose a 
violation of Federal law within the investigative iurisdic- 
tion of the FBI and I am, therefore, unable to take the 
action you requested. 

_ . _ , With regard to your request for information on 
Scientology, this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency 
of the Federal government and, as such, neither makes 
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or 
Integrity of any organization, publication, or individual. 
Lroe?ly reS?ret that I cannot be of assistance to you in 
this instance. 

a 

FEB 2 01973 | 

*vi~ J 

Sincerely yours, 
• j 

£• Patrick Gray III 

L. Patrick Gray, III 
Acting Director 

•1 - San Francisco - Enclosure 
Bureau files disclose no record identifiable with 

' ■ correspondent. Correspondent's son,nay be identical 
with subject of your closed file 25-83971. 

SEm,M^t*B,Ui;eaU haS^feceived ihfpm^tion in the past from 
Ron Hubbard who runs the Academy of Scien'tolqgy. Hubbard's 

S?^„°li?Cient0i0W".i3 tf>at <*is alleged science instills 

>.S*°bITa„rS?taIn^ 

“ bei"3 ”h0?lc!ASa ifeane‘" <BUfT 
JWDsbmv (4) ✓''In* **** 

mailroomCET teletype unit C3 jf (Ml n . _ AJrtfa MAIL ROOM 1 TELETYPE UNIT CH 



Chief, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. P C'I CCk.UO.'. 
Washington, D. C. ThftElii IS taLASSrX" 

m<ra ^3f^vac=<l.™ B f_ _ 
Dear Sir: . 

5Chis letter is being written to request your immediate investigation 
and asslstanrp in nnnpection with a critical situation that -involves 

It Is so critical that I am literally petrified 
at this point that he has been brainwashed by the "processing” he has 
undergone in "Scientology" to the point where he has become extremely 
dangerous to himself, to members of his immediate family and his 
friends, and eventually could become a danger to society. 

Three years ago, when my son was a junior in college, he was intro¬ 
duced to "Scientology." He then dropped out of school and since that 
time has given all of the money he could earn or obtain to this organ¬ 
ization in San Francisco, Berkeley, and Bos .Angeles. It,appears that 
the techniques used result in self-hypnosis, and then the brainwashing 
procedures begin. At this point my son is concerned about his own 
sanity, but as a result of the conditioning through "Scientology 
auditing" he is so deluded that he has utter contempt for any estab¬ 
lished iorm of psychiatry or scientifically-endorsed approach to 
mental health problems. He is now convinced that the,only way he can 
make it is through "Scientology," its founder—B. RoirHubbard, and 
continued "auditing" until he reaches the state of ’’clear" or "thetan." 
If anyone interferes or tries to discourage him .from continuing his 
"auditing," he is Instructed to "disconnect" from them. 

Through investigation I have located reports on "Scientology" in the 
American Medical Association's magazine. Today's Health, pages 34 to l « 
39, inclusive, of the December, 1968, issue. This article ja entitled* 1' In this "SCIENTOBOGY—Menace to Mental Health," by. „ __ 
article he states, "-Few have heeded the warning of the American 
Psychological Association that Hubbard's claims are 'not supported by 
empirical evidence.' They ignore the statement by the .late Dr. William 
Menninger, one of the founders of the iamed Menninger Clinic, of Topeka, 
Kansas, that Hubbard's system and ideas 'can potentially do a great , 
deal of harm.1 " ,,U;? n £ 7x0 fn .. ( ', 
I quote, also, from pages 37 and 38 of the above-mentioned article: 

"What goes on in Scientology auditing sessions? Preclears 
won't tell you—they are forbidden to discuss their experience 
with anyone. They also are forbidden to speak any word of 

CERTIFIED 

/ 

I No. 10^987 I 

-MAIL 



Chief, Federal BureSi of Investigation, Wash*Wb. 2/13/73 Page 2 

disparagement of Scientology to the press or to listen 
to any condemnation of the cult. If the predear's 
superiors think that he is guilty of any conduct 
’undertaken knowingly to suppress, reduce, or impede 
Scientology or Scientologists,' he may find himself 
labeled a P.T.S.—''potential trouble source—and 
charged with ’high crimes.' The penalty -is dis¬ 
missal from Scientology. Others in Scientology, who 
might presumably include .his friends and/or members 
of his family, are instructed to ’disconnect’ from 
him. 

However, the procedures used in Scientology auditing 
are easily obtained without imperiling any preclears. 
Hubbard goes into them in detail in his books. 

The first step is to get a preclear ’securely tinder 
the auditor's command.' ” 

In spite of the action taken against this organization in some foreign 
countries where, I understand, it has been banned, it seems to be 
uncurbed in the United States. From the last paragraph of the Today’s 
Health article, page 39, I again quote: "Before it finally goes the 
way of all cults, Scientology may leave behind a legacy of tragedy 
unmatched in the annals of fads and fallacies to mental health." 

I call your attention, also, to an eleven-page article in Life Magazine 
November 15, 1968, issue, entitled ".SCIENTOLOGY - A growing cult 
reaches dangerously into the mind." On page 100B of this article 

I I begins an account of his personal experiences. This article 
has the following heading: "An exploring writer becomes personally 
-involved ’A TRUE-LIFE .NIGHTMARE' by 

These articles in Today's Health and Life Magazine will, I am sure, 
convince you of the seriousness of the situation and further convince 
you that I am not just an overly-concerned mother. 

A most serious episode occurred during the Christmas holiday season 
which could have had disastrous consequences. I firmly believe that 
my son is "hooked" and cannot get well unless he receives professional 
help to remove the "auditing" brainwashing now imbedded in his mind. 
He not, since becoming involved »with "Scientology," been able to 
hold a position of any kind for- any length of time. He states that 
he is, through "Scientology," going to control his environment and 
everyone in it. 

. pVe read some of the "Scientology" literature—both books authored 
1 t Ron Hubbard and some of the endless free literature with which 

'Y -been bombarded. The minute, limited investigation I have 
& s<Vhle to make of this organization has put me, at times, in a 

>en j have seen my son's personality deteriorate and 
tte 01 *g£,essively worse to the point where now there seems to be 
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no sanity present in his reasoning. The "auditing" costs have already 
run into many thousands of dollars. 

Is this type of organization, which calls itself a church in this 
country (in other countries I am told , they are not permitted to call 
themselves a church) licensed to probe Into the mind up to the point 
of removing the so-called "reactive" mind—the subconscious or uncon¬ 
scious mind? It is my understanding that the subconscious and/or the 
unconscious mind are extremely important to the well-being and sanity 
of an individual. My son is intending to resume his‘ course--the 
"auditing"—within a couple of weeks; and if he does, and they are 
able to ;remove his "reactive" mind, 1 am afraid he will be reduced to 
a zombie or "vegetable." They predicate their ability to remove the 
"reactive" mind through their auditing processes. 

Have you made any reports on and/or investigations into this organi¬ 
zation? If so, I would like to know Where they are available. If 
this has not come under your direct scrutiny, I would request' some 
kind of initial investigation immediately. It is impossible for me 
to communicate with my son on "Scientology." If he brings up the 
subject, I try to avoid becoming at all involved. If I should ask 
any questions about it, he displays a jaded personality and seems to 
be obsessed and under the influence of some magnetic force. Tou can 
see the change in his eyes whenever "Scientology" takes over. Members 
of the organization are constantly after him for more money, suggesting 
what will happen if he doesn't continue with It, calling him on the 
telephone, and keeping him in a constant state of turmoil. 

fc 
> \ 

I urgently request that you recognize and respond to this letter and 
contact me for any further information or assistance in connection 
with an investigation in an effort to determine what can be done before 
it is too late. I am most sincere about the urgency of the problem. 
I live in dread of what he might do to those close to him whom he is 
now determined to "control." 

I shall depend on your professional expertise to make the investigation 
without revealing how, where, or by whom it was instigated. If my son 
knew that 1 initiated It, I fear that my life would be in serious 
jeopardy. Please nontact me and recognize and respond to this letter. 
My phone number is My son is not now living with me. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

___I San .Mateo Co. District Attorney 
Justice and Records, Marshall St., Redwood City, Ca. 

I San Mateo County Medical Society 
Selva, San Mateo,' Ca.' 54403 

leadquarters, 
_| California Medical Assoc. 
Sutter Street, San Francisco, Ca. 54102 
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October 18, 1973 

Dear 

ALL etVi UN CON i'.i i1'.. i)1 
HEREIN 1? "UNULA^sr/i.tj'g 
DATE 

I have received your letter of October 10th and 
certainly understand your concern in writing. 

With respect to your request, this Bureau is 
strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government 
and, as such, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclu¬ 
sions as to the character or integrity of any organization, 
publication or individual. I regret wo cannot be of assist¬ 
ance to you in this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

QAbLiKeLley 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 

b6 
b7C 

AfSOO. Pif, 

Pint 

NOTE: Based on available infOrmation, correspondent iS not 
identifiable in Bufiles. ThepAcademv of Scientology has been 
the subject of citizen Inquiries in the past. Ron Hubbard 
runs this Academy and his theory of "Scientology" is that this 
alleged science instills self-confidence and assists individuals 
in removing mental problems and obtaining human ability. 
Hubbard has been described by his wife as being "hopelessly 
insane." Bufile <105-55601) 
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FBI 
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£» Be* 10, 1973 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Internal Security Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
9th & Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C, 

Gentlemen: 

T' 
■j/m 

Scientology, Houston 
Re: Scientology of Austin(Texas) Church. 

I would like to know as soon as possible if your division has any 
subversive information on the above referenced organizations*’ " 

The only Information I have now is through the Houston Better 
Business Bureau who informed me that this organization sell 'courses of 
study to the public;; these courses are written by a science: fiction writer, 
and is a Science of Mental Anatomy. 

* 

I an nest concerned about this as I have a nineteen year old 
nephew who is attending the University o£/fexas at Austin on a four year 
scholarship. My nephew cane to me tworflays ago and asked to borrow a large 
amount of money to attend courses aj^cientology^f-Auatdn_Church. He will 
have to withdraw from college and/fose'"about $4>000.00 ofjfte funds from 
his scholarship 

I sincerely believe that the people at this so called school have 
brain washed this young nan. They have thoroughly convinced him to give 
up the only financial assistance he has to finish college: his scholarship 
from the Moody Foundation in Galveston, Texas.. 

It will be greatly appreciated if you will answer my letter as 
soon as possible. 

SinftftrftlvK?_^2_ 
I 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS 
HEREIN ISUN^SIFBD 
DATE —T'„BI—n-r/*/?/ 

JJfrL- 
f 

REC-57, 
* °CT 191973 
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I I Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
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Octobe* 18, 1973 

Atso<, Oir. 

Asst. 0»*«i 

Admit*. - r iiiir - 

Com*. $ytf. 

£#** Affofrs „ 

Filss & Com.■ 

GoO. tov. ,iijfcii.N 
Moot, .-' 

lospo<t*oo 

u»^ll. _ — 

Loborotory 

^ Pt**. 
SpO<r UV. 

TfOtOtog tt m -r- 

JLo^ot Cooo, ^ 

TolopK^oo Rn| 

REC-46 bo - ~iH( 
zoning Committee 

?S^n^Siro]:e Citif,enrS, Associati<EL INFOBHATXON JLyuJL xytn Street/ N* w# HFRFIN ^! ^ f t j ci, 
Washington, D. C. 20009 HAT? -3 tr -ltt r> *>*=* 

i ■■> I ■4^»t;OsM^S^jMafi^a8aa«gie.iS»HrglsrO>0» ,fj ■ -- •-» A *■» W 

Dear if , s/fiZY/uL 

. if.... 
I have received your letter of October 14th 

In response to your request, while I would like to 
be of assistance to you, information contained in the files 
of the FBI which has been compiled for law enforcement 
purposes cannot be made available to other than authorized 
individuals. Please do not infer from this that the two 
organizations to which you refer have or have not been the 
subjects of an investigation by this Bureau. 

MAILED 4 

OCT 181973 

Sincerely yours, 

flAMViKelleM 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 

NOtfE: Our files reveal prior correspondence withl 
Attempts to telephonically contactl Ion 10-17-73 
to furnish her the above information because of the short 
deadline, were unsuccessful. Our files contain numerous 
references to Scientology and RAP• Mrs. per current telephone 
directory. 

JCF:law (4) 

=-S£ zEst* 

TELETYPE UNIT O 

°CJ 19 bmiHA3 
PY .-iWW* 

^rcCMPn Ci0B 

I 
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•9 
]lTpont Circle Citizens. Cissociktuon 

QYaskinqton, .Q)l (3. 

October 14, 0-973 
1901 - 19th St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C., 20009 

SS®sned Federal Bureau, of lnvestigaticHift*fi»Jia3gj»gjj^>*~ nr fija. 
Washington Office /^-^v 
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th St., N.W., ' 
Washington, D.C. 

N-v 

Gentlemen: 

to. It has come 
of Senator Stenp__ 
were present at-gcientology/and at the RAP houses 

_rt\6]/&wznX 
our attention that the assailant 

jnnd his companion, 

on 19th St., II.’ll’ Ui«~niglW of the attack. This infor¬ 
mation was disclosed in the reports of the trial, as * 

well as the fact "that the FBI had conducted an investi¬ 
gation of both Scientology and RAP. We would like 
to have, access to your investigative report of both 
of these, addresses. 

The Association, is appearing as a party in two 
cases'.,before the Board of Zoning Adjustment involving 
these two places which you have investigated, and 
wish to ;present for the record' whatever facts you have 
developed. The first case, on Scientology, will be heard 

•‘October 17, and the second, on RAP, will be heard 
November 14th. 

We would be grateful for your assistance in these 
matters. 

Sincerely.,_^_ 

tv 
rv 

W 

V 

\ X 

,RE 

m***°*~ 
EX-112 

JC 
REPLYTO 

J**.. 
1901 19th, Sts. 

-- 

N.W., Washington, B.C. 20Q09 

\i! 

b6 ; 



OTIONAL, FORM NO. 10^ 
MAY W COITION 
C&A FFMR (« CFR) J t 

UNITED STAGES *GC^ ^BNT 

MgmoraMum 

DIRECTOR, JFBI 
ATTENTION’: NAME CHECK SECTION 

*LE6AT, MADRID (163-168) <P) 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

*■ -FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSXFXCATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 01-03-Z013 : 

date: 11/30/7 

sittjECT: L. RON HUBBARD 
JPC 

.Vfl.L'i Remylet 5/17/72 and Copenhagen letter ■&T. 

| by memorandum classified 
"CONFIDENTIAL," advised that the "Apollo," a Panamanian 
registered vessel, has been stopping in .Spanish ports off 
and on since 1969. According to I |thxs vessel was 
previously known as the "Royal Scotsman" and was previously 
registered in Sierra Leone. I |further advised that 
the crew members of the "Apollo11 are individuals of various 
nationalities and they change frequently at the various ports 
of callT^js^ ! 

|has requested any information which the > 
Bureau may have regarding the "Apollo. X 

The Bureau is requested to advise if -there is any 
information available in Bureau files regarding '^h® 
vessel subsequent to September 1972. j^p' "Y 

^ • r-, TTMIR i ' 
petfovfi on: >, 

t 

Bureau ^'8 Jj 
(1 - Foreign Liaison Desk) 

1 - Madrid 
VVK: eim 
<4^ —ST-^-mcnPMaTlHM 

ALuTrH=4AEL^j„^-<irw,T-n c^cTif 

p '3. 
9 HO SO- ro 

£0 DEC 5 19"13 

l. i a.^// s ^ 
& m. x pmi 

YJ^SON-FCIM n/\-2.4.2-LljiV 
DATE OF \ li - To -TA 

r»ji tJ.S. Savings Bonis Regularly on the Payroll Savings $lan 
u ' 
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^Subversive Beferences Only 
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Type of Search Requested: 
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3 Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
3 Buildup 1 - 1 Variations 
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Federal Bureau of Invt 
Records Sectio 

ation. 

. 19. 
Name Searchinqr TJrxtt — Room €527 

Service Unit - Room 6524 
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Type of References Requested: 

| i Regjrfar Bequest (Analytical Search) 

1_Ref ere races (Subversive -Si Nonsubveisive) 

I j Subversive References Only 

| j Nonsubversive References Only 

I . ■ i Main _______________ References Only 

Type -of Search Requested: 

I . 1 Restricted to Locality of ___ 

1 3 Exact Name Only (On the Xs?ose) 

j I Buildup 1 "1 Variations 

Subject 
Birthdate 

Address _ 

Place 
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R r od - - ■ 

Date 
Searcher 
Initials _ 

FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

ALL 



ICLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 01-03-Z013 

SAC, Chicago 
BEG-14D 

1/28/74 

Director, FBI 

°cmwca or sciwrrowe* j 
18 lj ‘ ' /*] ,,. I. - T 

* J0&"- -1 r '-Q 

ReCClet dated 12/12/73. WHFF^1: <*2* ^ 

■Xjajti^ \_ladder to make the desired request oil _| L 
I JreLt will be necessary lor Chicago to incorporate i\ 

,1 pertinent information contained In referenced letter in a;\ (Sr 
v / 1 letterhead memorandum (LHK) appropriately captioned and suitable ; 

/ for dissemination as required by the FBI Handbook, Fart X, <' 
pages 50a and 50b, ^uj $ 

W With regard to possiblo specific allegation of A 
, ^ espionage which sight be obtained frosl T you are reminded » 
) „ that if an allegation warrants investigation, such investigation B Pnust be conducted and reported under appropriate individual f x 0 

vcaption and character rather than with lnstst caption as a ^ S 
catchall or that of Hirseh, j^ys) J* 

* h . Bring the above to the attention of individuals & 
ti t responsible for the preparation and approval of referenced R 

AI u.. . , SZ * nJPb to' IWo- Iffy I 
' 1 - 105-2556351 25 1975 f ^ 

rea:mjgrMA<9)-_ 

T 
K L A 0 tyy 

Tt 

s I -JJj- 

WHFr,l! 

1 - Los Angeles 

J/,’ 

I __ _ _(were nenbers and employees 
of the Cs and have served in that organization's headquarters 
England, Whey becaue disenchanted and returned to the V. 8, I 
furnished Chicago information regarding the organization of the CS, 
which is divided into Several bureaus including^an intelligence 
bureau which, according to] His engaged in international 
espionage activities* He claimed this bureau has tons of stolen b7c 
government documents including classified material. Although Chicago' 
is not initiating further contact wit hi I that office requested 
the Bureau to determine from_|if the CS is of 
interest to that orgauizationp Above instructions n 
any allegations arising from Tnfnnnatj,on mipnl 1 nrthy 
handled in an appropriate manneri MA1LEt77 

to ins 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

1 MAY ISO COITION 
C5A FPMIt (41 CFR) |0t*lU 

UNITED STATES GC RNMENT 4 
Memorandum 

4 
TO 

FROM 

o 

o _f 

*>/ 

i * 
O ** 

■§#$ 

c< £ 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-73484) 

date: 2/7/74 

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY (CS) 
IS , 

ALL INFOftMAUUN CONTAINS 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED -trST- 
DATE.^sB^srPxL.BX^^^m^h^— 

,, i /o^Yfif 
Y Re Bureau letter to Chicago captioned as above," 

dated 1/28/74 and referencing Chicago letter to Bureau 
dated 12/12/73 'Jw* X!*UU/' 

For information of the Bureau and Chicago, 
Los Angeles is not in receipt of above referred to 
Chicago letter of 12/12/73 or any other communications 
which would explain the content and purpose of reBUlet 
of 1/28/74. 

The Bureau is therefore requested to ^advise 
whether any investigation by Los Angeles has been 
requested in this matter. 

& 
& 

$ 

-/19 7 ^ 

1 

b6 
b7C 

<2>- Bureau (RM) 
1 - Chicago (INFOKRM) 
1 - Los Angeles 

RJR/rjr 
(4) 

IS 
16 FE8 ■JHH974 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Pay roll Savings Plan 
r^J 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS SIFICATIOH GUIDE 

L# DATE 01-03-2013 

m STATES DEPARTMENT OF jf>|'ICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

***** 105-37914 

pgGUSSIFV^xT J m 
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY (CS) 
---Oeclassfo ^ 

£ 1 
Ul 

oa . 
i!( u] m 
^ CO 

?£§ 
? *' £ 

; o 
cr cr 
o — co 
33=2:01 
"imK 
_jSoj 
~.uiX 
<x5‘ 

_| appeared at the Chicago Office 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI*) and furnished 
the following informations_1 

_Until three morlcns prior to that date,_ 
|were members and employees of the 

Church of Scientology (CS). They were last stationed at the 
International Headquarters of this organization at St. Hill 
Manor, East Grinstead, Sussex, United Kingdom. I I became 
disenchanted with this organization^""and he and his wife left 
the United Kingdom and returned to the United States without 
giving notice to anyone at CS. At the time they left,|~ 
_was working in the "Guardian's office." and his wife 
worked for the Financial Bureau of the CS.J_Is rated that 
the CS is divided into five or six bureaus__ 

141 

xi 
*-©» • 

* . d. & 
(J top 

S3§8 

stated 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. ^ , -7 ^ /-i— 



* n 

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY (CS] 

that the CS is international in scope having organizations 
in Germany, Sweden, England, South Africa, and other countries 
There are 25 such organizations in the United States withthe 
United States Headquarters being in Los Angeles, California. 
International Headquarters are in East Grinstead, Sussex, 
United Kingdom. The founder of the CS is Lafayette Ronald 
Hubbard, who is presently aboard a yacht in the Mediterranean 
Sea awaiting detection by his enemies. | | staed that most 
members of the CS are not aware of its Intelligence Bureau 
and believe that it is only a religious organization with 
traditional high ideals and moral teachings. _estimated 
membership in the CS at about 50,000, although it claims 
many more, and he estimated the net worth of this organization 
at approximately three million dollars. 

-1 I joined the CS in Chicago in 
_ They went to Los Angeles In January. 1970 where they _| They went to Los Angeles In January. 1970 where they 
were employed |_ _who claims 
to have three years of college education in busine^sTand 
accounting, worked in that area primarily as a trouble shooter 
correcting mistakes. In May, 1970,1 |were 
transferred to Chicago for one year. In May, 1971, they were 
sent back ~to Los Angeles and subsequently they were sent to 
England. I Iclaims thatl 

lare extremely interested .in the CS and its 
activitiesTJQdAs a result of his escape from the CS.I I 
is now fearful of his safety, believing that agents of the CS 
may seek retribution against him, because of Ms knowledge of 
this organization and his sudden departure. 

_|offered to make full disclosure concerning 
the CS to the FBI or any other ^legitimate agency interested 
in that organization, and he stated that his wife, who has 
considerable knowledge of that organization's financial status, 
is also willing to furnish information. 

The following description of| 
during the course of his interview; 

Name 
Race 
Sex 
Date of birth 

was obtained 



CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY (CS 

Place of birth 
Height 

• Weight 
Hair 
Eyes 
Employment 

Education 

Arrests 
Military service 
Marital status 

Residence 

Illinois Drivers 
License 
Social Security 
Account Number 
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LEADS 

Will determine if 
investigative interest in the us or 
will also determine whether 
information which would tend to substantiate!_ 
that the CS has engaged in espionage activity^^- 

~|has any 
HIf feasible, 

has any 
be 

, - b7C 
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L-J 
A 

SEU 
Hubbard Association of Scientologists International 

In 1951, the HDRF established national headquarters 
at Wichita, Kansas, and sponsored the Allied Scientists of the 
World, which organization had as its avowed purpose "to construct 
and stock a library...in an atomic proof area where the culture 
and technology of the United States .could be stored in a state 
of use by science and preserve it in case of attack. 

The April 24, 1951, issue of the "Times Herald," 
Washington, D.C., reflected that Hubbard's wife charged in a 
divorce suit that "competent medical advisors recommended that 
Hubbard be committed to a private sanitarium for psychiatric 
observation and treatment of a mental ailment known as paranoid 
schizophrenia." Mrs. Hubbard claimed he was "hopelessly insane." 

Allegedly during 1952, Hubbard formed the Hubbard 
Association of Scientologists, an Arizona corporation, and 
reverted "dianetics" back to its original name, "Scientology." 
Thereafter, offices were opened in Hew Jersey and London, England. 

During the early part of 1956, HDRF, Silver Spring, 
Maryland, was circulating a pamphlet entitled "Brain-Washing, 
A Synthesis of the Russian Textbook on Psychopolitics." According 
to the book, psychopolitics is the "art and science of asserting 
and maintaining dominion over the thoughts and loyalties of 
individuals, officers, bureaus, and masses, and the effecting 
of the conquest of enemy nations through 'mental health.’" 

In January, 1963, the Food and Drug Administration 
directed a raid against the Academy of Scientology in 
Washington, D.C., in which machines used by the Academy in 
the practice of Scientology were seized. It was alleged 
that these machines, known as "Hubbard Electromotors," 
were falsely advertized as being effective in treating 
various types of illnesses. 

In the past, Hubbard has corresponded with this 
Bureau and Department of Justice on several occasions for 
various reasons, including complaints about his wife and about 
alleged communists. In one lengthy letter in May, 1951, it is 
perhaps noteworthy that Hubbard stated that while he was in 
his apartment on February 23, 1951, about two or three o'clock 
in the morning, his apartment was entered. He was knocked out. 
A needle was thrust into his heart to produce a coronary 

SEORET 

(1 



Hubbard Association of Scientologists International. , 

thrombosis and he was given an electric shock. Ho said his 
recollection of this incident was now very blurred/ that he 
had no witnesses and that the only other person who had a key 
to the apartment was his wife. r——■ 

-3 



DEC LABSIFICATIUN AUTHORITY DERIVED FRUH: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS £IFICATIOH GUIDE 

^.-^Afc.^M«x*DATE 01-03-Z013 
pirn* loos kchtion 

qsa rrMn <« era) tot*i 

UNITED ST 

Mem 
DIRECTO 

vD ^ * i, ■ t'^ ^ 

NMEOT ft Jf^A^ 

o' v i\r 
105-255635) date: 2 /2Qi / 74 

(105-37914) 
CUSS■ * *5 

85®' .w [J 1 
gi:w O »■ « 
C\ f '» 
s c - 
S f- 
£j K> i £s 
^ V3 

jfafflMBff EP ■»«*«' ^ JKN /vcy]^ ; 
^DHURCtt OF SCIENTOLOGY., (C&» ^nnJ&rr\m*n ^ 1* 

FEASO,.:DCTTr^w «Sshov-hB^erwise. #4? > 
OECLASo^&fe arKed—changed to conform with chat set &, ji% 

out in referenced Bureau rnrrpnmication. Title was previoircLy / i 
carried by Chicago as, |_|tS - MISCELLANEOUS." ggg $1% 

ll Re Bureau letter to Chicago dated XjlZllh^jf S?$ 

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of an IsVm jf 
dated and captioned as above. One copy is being furni^ed-< £f An 
to Los Angeles since that office has a lead outstandingvln ^ Jgr 
this matter. ' 

__ A review of the information ^furnished by I I 
failed to disclose allegations of espionage with- 

■^sufficient specificity in order to make possible the impldmen- h 
f jtation of the Bureau's instructions to conduct and report Sb 

^an investigation under an appropriate individual caption and j 
character rather than instant caption or that ofl 1 

V, Barring additional significant developments resulting from tne 
L; lead --to Los Angeles or the inquiry requested on the final 

l£apage of the enclosed LHM tol , „ J^xhicago. 
anticipates no further investigation in this matter.h^z 

London 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOP. 
ADD. AISSEMKA1HKI. 

es no further Investigation in this matter./pW 

I The Bureau is requested to refer this matter..toJLegat, 
r appropriate inquiry of| yfe 

E FOP tea r 

u (Enc. 6) (RM)/ ^ISS. * 
^eles (Enc. 1) f(RM) 

^ p* / U 
\ZJ- Bureau (Enc. 6) (RM)/j t£lSS. 
1 - Los Angeles (Enc. 1) 'J (RM) BEAS0‘L*.Otf' 
,1^- Chicago ' ^°fS 
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May 16, 1974 

^EC-85 ^ ~ ^ ^ 0 $ $ 

1 1-_ 
Atten: 

The Church of Scientology 
Saint Hill Manor, East Grinstaad 
Sussex, England K1.19 4JT- S^KousSIFlm^ 

Dear Mr. P^selle: 

3 

M 
vr 

o 

a 

CO 
T—» 

CD ? 
-J 

! rH 

>- 1 

Gl 
a: ( 
, A** T 

A**«» Pm*. r-r i t 

.0##, AX> Aim, 

&•»* AO lev.-*** 

Asst, JDif.j 

A^ntfAi, r-^rr —, - 

Cjct, Af^H1! 

P IU« & Cam, 

lz*^nfert 

rramde 

, T« Wptvon* Km. LL 

I have received your letter of May 3rd, with enclos- 

• In response to your request, it is ray recollection 
that the observations I made when interviewed by representa¬ 
tives of the British Broadcasting Company in October, 1973, 
were similar in nature to observations and statements I 
recently made when interviewed on the "Today" program on 1 
NBC Television in April of this year, ("* 

*** 

At that time, in response to a question which was ^ 
asked with regard to the feasibility of allowing a citizen 
to inspect his FBI file, X replied that, although it would 1 

be difficult, we would try to accommodate the public if 
possible. We have previously studied the feasibility of 
allowing citizens to review files we might have which refer E? 
to them, and have reexamined this problem, in light of my o 
remarks. Hone of our efforts has provided a ready solution. S 
The files of the FBI contain information received from many s 
sources, including data obtained from or voluntarily furn- - 
ished by the general public, with the expressed or implied ?! 
understanding that their identities will be protected. £ 
Because of the nature of our files, it would be impossible £>—. 
to allow unofficial access to FBI files while at the same S 
time honoring our pledge to protect the identities of 
contributors of information. Under current'policy, however,O 
we welcome submission of supplemental data which could make £> 
our files more complete and accurate. J5 

,j,'\ r ' ' '.'I •>•'* ! 1 | rs, ^ 
1 f-vThe Deputy Attorney General - Enclosures (2) 1 •- I 

4J- Bufile 62-115530 (FOI-REPLIES) ,,1«, 
(6) .<'/ ft _/ WX •-'/.-I1' 

•y 

o\ 

.tX.’ 

yf. 

teletype unit CD ‘*t 



Also, although X noted that you requested your 
letter not be filed, it is a long-standing policy of this 

H Bureau that exchanges of correspondence of an official 
'nature are made a matter of record in our files. ‘ 

Sincerely yours, 

C. M. Kelley 

Clarence M. Kelleys 
Director 

NOTE: Our files, reveal no information identifiable with 
correspondent or|_| A check with the 
Research Section of the External Affairs Division, determined 
that, the statements furnished by Coventry are essentially 
what Mr. Kelley said. However, since the cover letter is 
on the stationery of the Church of Scientology, it is felt 
that we should not completely affirm the fact that the. 
statements are essentially the same. The. reason being 
that we have currently in the. house, at least five, requests 
for information from our files concgrning the. Church of 
Scientology and its founder, X. Ron-Hubbard. This appears 
to be an attempt to have the. BUT£au~puf ifself. in the posi¬ 
tion. of affirming Coventry's statements and then having 
them come back in an, effort to force disclosure of data in 
our files concerning Hubbard, and this organization. 
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THMHURGH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
The Hutmrd Scientology Organisation 

WORLDWIDE 
V 

Founder L Ron Hubbard 

Saint Hill Manor, East Grinstead 
Sussex England RH19 4JY 

Tel: East Grinstead 24571/3 

m 

if 

Clarence M. Kelly Esq., 
Director 
United States Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington D.C. 20535 
U.S.A. 

COHTAIIIED 
HffiflN laWTCLASSIFIED 

f&oxM. I 

3 ^1974 

Dear Mr. Xelly, 

Please find enclosed a Statutory Declaration 
concerning an interview with you which was .recently 
broadcast on British Television. 

Ihe Declaration states that you have declared 
publicly that the Federal Bureau of Investigation will 
not hesitate to take imediate steps to take irsaediate 
steps to correct inaccuracies or false 'information in 
its files once such Inaccuracies have been put to its 
attention. 

I an writing to ask you if you will very kindly 
confirn that the recollection of the naker of the 
Declaration is correct and that you will indeed ensure 
that corrections are made to data shown to be incorrect 

IVJs 

you -for your courtesy and■ 

>vn to be incorrect.1''* ’ 

satr 
teox vSiwlsk 

tjf*' 
i m 

! m 85 m&sy 

S MAV1 S01974 

IU ?»S. Please do not file tlidysrletter. 
Churclrof Scientology of California 
A NON PROFIT CORPORATION IN W < A. REGISTERS0 IN ENGLAND 
R, O,-HOPKINS PRESHDENT ERNEST ?ENZ1\ GOGERLV VK* PRE$IOENTH,0 PARKHOOSi SECRETARY P.NVRWtT* RESH&ENY AGENT fENGLANOI 
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the County or Sussex, Housewife, solemnly and sincerely declare 

: as follows: 
I 

I 

1. On-the 3rd April 1974 fc^tween the hours of 10.45 and 

11.30 in the evening, I watched a broadcast on BBC 

Television entitled "Midweek Special - 3>onft Shoot G-Man !" 

(report on the Federal Bureau of Investigation). 

2. During the course of the said broadcast the present 

Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Clarence 

M. Kelly, was Interviewed with particular reference to 

the filing system of the said Federal Bureau of 

Inve s tiga ti on . 

3. Mr. Kelly stated that a large part of the information on 

the files in possession of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation is raw unevaluated data. The truth or 

falsi ty of which the Federal Bureau of Investigation is 

unable to verify. 

4* Nevertheless Mr. Kelly said that the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation was obliged to act upon such information 

but he made It quite clear that if inaccuracies or 

falsehoods were brought to the attention of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation concerning such information in 

its possession that the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

would take immediate steps to put the matter right. 

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing 

the same to be true and by virtue of-^tho provisions of the 

Statutory Declaration Act 1835. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

FROM 

v " v liXST 
Director, FBI (105-255635) -3 y* date: 
r CUSS. 4 2x1 BY JPATAfyJO 

HE><s>‘>W«TCOT It, l-2.4.g /\<^ 
Legat, London <105-6586) (P)UT3 07 

5/10/74 

Subject: CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
/ IS 

wiJCBP 0 i HEirwU— / I WHFBE 

Re Chicago letter and LHM dated 2/20/74. 

WMUhl 

8 Enclosed are .3 copies of newspaper clipping which 
£= ^appeared in the London "Times" dated 2/15/74 depicting The 
ZS Q J'ipritish Government’s attitude to the Church of Scientology (CS). 
S: SjThis organization has been in existence :in England for some 
o |^ew years and has been of concern to both police and security, 
-- >-services* -There is no indication', however, that the organiza- 
'l^ootion has ever engaged in any .espionage activity, ^.(y) 

ijc §£ Also enclosed are 3 copies of State Department 
i 3 r3 ^ telegram from America^ Consul, Casablanca, indicating that thq j 

ri to \ Department of Strife has considerable information concerning/ if 
7~„ ^ this organization which the Bureau may wish -to obtain. / 

*— LU Lu ^ j 
.J UJ < 
<ca= c3 

’DECLASSIFIED BY. 
'OH V* 

i^3/'_ Bureau (Encs. 
jL - Foreign Liaiso 1 - Foreign Liai|«sftvtrnit 
1 - London .^0S$ REC-4^ 

(,%,Woro- is"i* 

k^o ? jp-jo'Ty' -o 

u <. <A 
jgfciU Ujj. COf 'Q ^ Q- 7 $;3o- .7Y . 

CC TO: 
I REQ. REC’D.,/££: 

I ^ 

«*r ■* 
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds .Regularly on tho Payroll Savings Plan 



■ —Sci list cli 
Van Duyn v Home Office 
BC^fe Sjt John Penny cuick, Vice- 
Ch^ellor* 

His Lordship referred to the 
European Court at Luxembourg 
for a preliminary ruling under 
Article 177 of the Treaty of Rome, 

* certain questions relating to an 
action in which a Dutch Scientolo¬ 
gist i$ claiming a declaration that 
she Is entitled to enter the United 
Kingdom. It is the first reference 
made by an English court. 

The applicant. Miss Yvonne Van 
Duyti, was returned to Holland 

1 when she arrived at Gat wick air¬ 
port last May, She seeks a dec* 
Jarat ion that she Is entitled to enter 
and remain in the United Kingdom 
/’ 'accepting employment with the 
l .reti of Scientology. The Home 

_ Oilier contends that the refusal of 
** <ntr> was Justified. 

Article, 48 of the Treaty reads ; 
i ** 1. Freedom of movement for 

workers shall he secured within 
< the Community by the end of the 

transitional period at the latest. 
2. Such freedom of movement.shall 

' entail • the abolition of any dis- 
* crimination based on nationality 
between workers of the member, 
states, as regards employment, 
remuneration and other conditions 

' of work and employment. 3. It 

, is rigM of entry f 
nationals and that he had with¬ 
drawn acceptance of the college as 
an educational establishment. 
There had been no sugges¬ 
tion. howescr, that the activities of 
the church were unlawful. 

This country acceded, to the 
Treaty of Rome bv the European 
Communities Act. 1972, The Home 
Office had not altered its adverse 
view of the church and maintained 
that there was nothing in the 
Treaty or its secondary legislation 
which prevented it from continuing 
to refuse entry to persons connected 
with that body. 

Miss Van Duvri was a Dutch 
national who had been engaged in ! 
the study and practice of Sciento¬ 
logy abroad. Having been offered 
employment with the church at us 

directive introduced a new element me i 
—the individual’s personal con* Trea 
duct. 1 .Ap 

Mr Newman and Mr Gibson hadAjEjS} 
advanced fundamentally 
'views as to the meaning 
expression. Mr Gibson^w'ibaVjA>^^Er 
it covered the pos i ti oV**/ “ 
US View_vr,$ »4&Wi|PSe“ft™ 

48 was dirc^ 

t i* 

jSritain' ^ 
element me to N^«lcarl^ 

VV conVrndT hat the refusal of ■ colU&c in East Grinstead, she was 
e\ wa«l mtriffed^the refu$al °* examined by an immigration officer 
f> was justified. wh*n .h* arrived fiatwirfc and when she arrived at Gatwicfc and 

was refused entry. 
The official refusal of leave to1 

enter stated that the Secretary of ; 
State considered it undesirable that;, 
she should be allowed entry to 
take up employment with the 

to preclude the nege&QjUrf a t$Krj 
encc. Hit Lordsh^w&^rffioll/ 

■unable*to accept th*focomcm£on. 
It seemed that, at the lowest, Mr 
Newman’s view that it did not 
might well be argitable; ft might 
even be put higher than that, 

Article 177 gave the court juris¬ 
diction to give preliminary rulings 
concerning (a) the interpretation 
of the Treaty, (b) the validity and 
interpretation of acts of institu*. 
tions of the Community, <c) the 
interpretation of the statutes of 
bodies established by , an det of 
the Council where those statutes 
so provided. A decision was neces¬ 
sary in the fullest1 sense of the 
word to enable the court to give 

given 
fl^vK&y'Jn T#baty was en- 

vidua! in ihc 
wtfpwLxourt drri member nation 
£^mRgt#4'pHcability had been 
WTOW the European Court 
mwnnexfon with various Articles 
eff the Treaty and In certain cases 

church. It was understood that the Judgment in the present case. That 
immigration officer was acting, not being so, he should certainly exer- 
on instructions given by the Sec- cise his discretion by requiring 
rotary of State personally, but on the European Court to give a 
similar instructions given by the .ruling. . - * 
Home Office. There was a right r, z+A «****<t*/i that anr^ai . it had not b^ea suggested mat shall entail the right, subject to „ of appeal under the Immigration,, aJXJj* tS 

* limit«I©ns Justified on zrounds of a«. 1971. but it w*s not thought ■ Z 
! {«S$t3\ nw?. "S.r‘S, ®C “?« v*° «>“X* M *xcrc*«u that - g2HK**J!l#^S?,3JyJSia52f i PurH« C’olicy. public security or Mis, v*n Duyn hid exercised tbit ’ £«■!-- i„ii<i.„0n. 
I public health : (a) to accept offers right* - ■ ■ nexion with secondary legisianon. 

of employment actually made ; By her writ issued on December ; J*1? interpretation of Article 48 in 
I (b) to move freely within the 12, she claimed that Article 48 of \ Isolation, anti without the 196* 
i territory of member states for this the Treaty of Rome gave her the , dire 
i purpose ;.(e) to stay in a member right, subject to limitations on. m 
state for the purpose of employ- grounds of public policy, to be * if a 
went in accordance with the pro-. employed in a member state and it o 
visions go\erning the employment* to move freely and to stay there tht 
of nationals of that state laid down for* that purpose. She further 
bv taw, regulation or administra* claimed that under Directive 64/ 
me action; (d) to remain in the 221,4 adopted In accordance with r,V 
territory of a member state after the Treaty, measures taken on 
having been employed In that state, grounds of public policy were to be q 
subject to conditions which shall based exclusively on the personal 
be embodied in Implementing regu- conduct of the individual con* 
tat ions to be drawn up by the Com- cerned ; and that refusal-to grant 

y~ Mssion/* ' her leave to enter had not been with 
Article 3 of the 1964/221 Direc- exclusively on her personal volv< 

fisc of the EEC Council provides :l £«du« on * general govern- .sent 
** l. Measures taken on grounds of ??(no??,ced ,n sub$ 
public policy or of public security »<* tb ; issue 
shall be based exclusively on the lbcr< 
persona conduct of the Individual ?!£?; th<- ' 
concerned/* betn confirmed by the Home 

AI.« v*u-m-.n v^r, Office in a letter to the Church of >; 
rScientology in April. 1973. 

H6ml'Ofn«F G t 1 h* ,Tbe Home Office <Jonied ih*t the >55*. 
1 *«e v directive was directly applicable f,0!*1 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the so as to confer on individuals 

12, she claimed that Article 48 of 
the Treaty of Rome gave her the 
right, subject to limitations on 
grounds of public policy, to be 
employed in a member state and 
to move freely and to stay there 
for* that purpose. She further 
claimed that under Directive 64/ 
221, adopted In accordance with 
the Treaty, measures taken on 
grounds of public policy were to be 
based exclusively on the personal 
conduct of the individual con¬ 
cerned ; and that refusal- to grant 
her leave to enter had not been 
based exclusively on her personal 

directive, would be meaningless. 
Mr Gibson had contended that 

if a reference was to be made- 
it should be deferred until after 
the trial of the action or, at any 
rate, until after discovery. There 
was no doubt that, in general. Issues 
of fact and ofnational Uw.should 
be determined before a reference 
was made to the European Court, 
since the determination of those 
issues might make the reference, 
with the expense and delay In¬ 
volved, unnecessary. In the pre¬ 

conduct but on a general govern- , sent case, however, there was no 
tnent policy, announced in 1968, 
not to admit Scientology workers; 
and students ‘ who were foreign 
nationals. That policy, she stated. 

substantial issue of fact and no 
Issue at all of national law, and 
there was no advantage In bringing 
the action on for hearing before 

/the courts had held that ihc Article 
48 was directly applicable. 

■ His Lordship would only be justi¬ 
fied In refusing a reference on the 
ground thai Article 48 was not 
directly applicable If that was so. 
Mr Gibson had properly conceded, 
at any rate, that It was an open 
question and his Lordship did not 
propose to say any more on the 

' point. 
The four questions which Miss 

Van Duvn sought to have referred 
to the European Court werei 

** (;# Whether Article 48 . . * Is 
dir*ct»y applicable so as to confer 
on individuals rights enforceable 
by them in the courts of the United 
Kingdom. 

(2) Whether Directive 64/221 
, , . is directly applicable so as to 
confer on individuals rights en¬ 
forceable by them In the courts of 
the Un/red Kingdom. 

(3) Whether the (Home Office) 
refusal, based on grounds of public 
policy, to allow the plaintiff leave 
to enter the United Kingdom in 
order to take employment with Jthe 
Church of Scientology on the basis 
that it Is • undesirable to give any¬ 
one leave to enter the United Kfag; 
dom on the business of dr in the 
employment of that organization ’• 
is contrary to: <i> The provitm-iv 
of Article 48 ft) and (2) and *or 
Article 1 of Regulation lt»U 
and/or Article 3 (1) of Directive 
64/221 in so far as the effect of the 
said policy 1$ to discriminate be¬ 
tween nationals of other member 
states of the EEC and United Kirg* 
dom citizens <upon whom no simitar 
restrictions arc placed): and (in 
The provisions of Article 3 Ml of 
Directive 64/221 in so far as the 
said policy is of general application. 

(4) Whether all or any of the 
following matters, namely it) 
that the plaintiff has worked in a 
Scientology establishment In 
Amsterdam for six month?: fit) 

Issue turned for all practical pur- rights enforceable by them in 
poses on the construction of certain United Kingdom courts. If the 
provisions in the Treaty of Rome court should decide that it was 
and directives given pursuant to the, applicable, then the defence would 
limy, the combined effect of be that refusal to admit Miss Van 
V,*luch was that a member state of Duyn was based on her personal 
the European Community could re- conduct within the meaning of 
fuse entry to Its country oa the. Article 3 of the directive, in that 
grounds of public policy but that she had worked in a Scientology 
measures taken on thdse grounds establishment in Amsterdam ortor 

Mr Gibwm had contended that 
the national court should not over¬ 
burden the .European Court with 
references, but the national court 
was bound to make a reference in 
any appropriate case and in any 

had to be based exclusively on the 
personal conduct of the individual. 

Before the court was a motion by 
Miss Van Duvn seeking an irder 
th<n certain questions should be re¬ 
ft i red to the European Court for a ,, 
preliminary yuhng. * * * i/iss 
Vi he Church nL J?XICP<oIosv4-a y ba 
h ATCTt?T,t71uhcS la the *Xruled Mb* 
Sr,ites—functioned in the United VV: 
Kingdom through a college at East 
Cnovtead. There was no evidence 
as to it? constitution but there w*s 
no doubt rn*t the government of 
this Country retarded Its activities 
^ contrary to public policy. The 
Minister of Health announced in 
UaAHouse of Commons on July 25, 

* ~ it was genera) govern- 
not to admit imp the 

conduct within the meaning of * event the present issue was of the 
Article 3 of the directive, in thac^verv first importance, 
she had worked in a Scientology There had been only one case In 
establishment in Amsterdam ortor! which the English courts bad been 
to Which sbe had studied Sciento-i asked to make a reference: f^een- 
logy, and was now a practising brau Mvncftin v Grun»cllt f.cgcr 
Scientologist and intended to work Xnfcrnnftondl Ltd <The Times, 
at a Scientology establishment in November 23, 1973: f 19741 CMLR 
lh£^nitc^ Kibgd&m. .1), but Mr Justice Graham refused 

■< The PtecHnas raised two broad to make a reference at an interlocu- 
issues: (I) Was refusal of entry tory stage, However, hi* Lordship, 
based on personal conduct within would adopt a passage from the 
ihe meaning of Article 43 ? (2) (udement: ” As I read the Treaty. 
Was the Treaty directly applicable references are not to be made un- 

Duvn necessarily, but on the other hand 
?^fihL°A-af1^ fe/i?? the power to refer is not confined 

similarly only to courts whose decisions are 
^oe 10 particular ?ta:re of 
r^Jh ^ a lt 5CCnn to me therefore , 
read in ion)i in this ca<e in need 
of the directive, '>U*d* * fM,' interpret^ 
ArtS?.* °* the Treaty 
haps b^ clcsr^AO^^ nocos* 

of Scientology ; (iv) that the plain¬ 
tiff Intends to work at a ScicntWoev 
establishment in the United King¬ 
dom is capable of amounting to 
personal conduct within the mean¬ 
ing of Article 3 of Directive 
64/221/* 

It was well established that the t 
function of the European Court was * 
.confined to the interpretation of f 
the Treaty of Rome and that once I 
the relevant provisions had been 1 
interpreted, it was for the nano-i-'i j 
court to apply that internretatj^fc,.^ 
to the particular case before it Hi 
was no doubt often ImoossiMe « 
frame a question for intcroreratio* i 
within the fraracwtjrk of the oari! 
ticular facts, but i\ was never? 
less necessary to frame a 1 
so that it could be answered wvV; | 
as a question of InttrpretatbJ per | 
the Europenn Court. \ i ’ ! 

Having regard to the forms1 of • 
question f3», his l^>rdsh^ /V*d 
thought it right to say thaiNu'/i? 
48(2) was of nOTelcvanc*. Ssl-vAh 
there \\v< no ejection in¬ 
clusion. His Lordship handed rto;sn 
to counsel a draff of a m** mi<^\ rn 
replace qne*t*-rs ; 

Solicitors “ Mr Stephen H. T-vt« -' 
Treasur\d sohett^f. 
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Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

fi Mmi 

Date: 5/22/74 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, WFO (66-779 Sub G) 

Bounding church of..jscientology 
terr^hibBS ' " f 41 ,\ 

ATTN: INTD 
Szi 

4 

/AS 

need telephone call from Bureau Supervisor 
5/21/74. 

Search of WFO ELSUR indices 
the Founding Church of Scientology and 

o record of 

all information contained 
HEREIN -xu UNCLASSIFIED, ,, J 
DATE«_=fa±=^lBY—&&£3&£E25e£ 

KJ2^ Bureau 
1- WFO 

JJG:kvb 
(3) 

^ REC-25^-^, 
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A 

Apniui SjSmi Agent in Charge 
_M Per-.-;- 
U„$.Covern merit Frtidtjnj 'Officei 1972 455-574 
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MI, INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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June 20, 1974 

- Enc, 

SaiSr^lO^or rftast‘Grinstead 
Sussex, England RnI9~3^r’~— 

Dear 

DAIS-. jfiZjBfi/ 

This will acknowledge receipt or your letter of 
($ 

or yc 
Juno 10th. iA 

, ■$ 
It has been a long-standing policy of the FBI that 'is i 

information contained in our files is available only to duly \ l 
authorized law enforcement officials, agencies of the Executive! £ 
Branch of the United States Government and various Congres- ^ ^ 
sional Committees^] In addition, it is often necessary to va 
reveal materials from our files in certain judicial proceedings^ 

Individuals contacted in the course of an official ^ 
FBI investigation, or citizens who voluntarily furnish us data?] ^ 
which they believe cones within our investigative responsibil-tj £ 
ities, if they so request, are expressly advised that the 4 
information furnished us, as well as their identities, will ^ ^ 
/be maintained confidential, except as noted above. In those o A\ 
ca6as where an individual has not expressly requested that 
his identity remain confidential, we feel that there is an ej ^ 
implied responsibility on our part to protept their identity £3 , > 
from disclosure. i c? V4 

! . O S " 
' I " tj J 

/ 1 trust this information will be of assistance to V 

D#p. AD A4m,: 

O.o. AP lav. M 
As^Ow.j 

AirtW, .- 

txf< A(l«Irfc_ 

Cm, trtvr_f 

jurtum^n ■, 

& JEvpl., 

i $p#«. 

V T**J*tog \y\ 
\#g«l C*vft.\fU 

l \UpKeoe Rm.V 

1 J 

MAILED 6 
Sincerely yours, 

0. M. Kellejj y JUN20i974 ' c. M. Kefleg 
"•* ' -FBI . Clarence M. Kelley 

, 1 ■■ ?^ector 
l 1 - Washington Field/-, Enclosure 
- S&or information./ 
\y^ Bufile 62-^154'30 (FOI-REPLIES) 
^JCF:law SEE NOTE 

t > Tijp^^jmTCZ] , 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 

a 
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i— -—-1 A** * ^ "'7 , 
NOTE: | wrote us on 5-3-74 which fetter was 
acknowledged on 5-3-74. The Church of Scientology# and its 
founder# L. Ron Hubbard, are well .known to the Bureau. By 
airtel dated 6-14-74. WFO forwarded a Suinmons and Complaint 
served at WO by a U.ns. Marshal on 6-14-74 in which the 
Founding Church of Scientology of Washington# D. C.# Inc. 
is suing the Director, the Attorney General and the Secretary 
of the Treasury for information in our files which they eontend 
we wrongly disseminated. -)/£#?-/" 



THE O^jjRCHOF SCIENTOLOGY 

The Hubbard Scientology Organisation 

WORLDWIDE 
Founder L Ron^TJbbard 

Saint Hill Manor, East Grinstead 
Sussex England RH19 4JY 

Tel: East Grinstead 24571/3 

, li 

14* 

\ * $ 
If 5 

Mr. C.M. Kelley 
Director 
United States Departnent of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington D.C. 20535 
U.S.A. 10 June 1974 

Dear Mr. Kelley 

m TNFOTOTIOU CDTOTNED 
HEREIN 

Keney’ DATE" 7FZr&j~ 
Thank you for your letter of 16 May 1974 

Your recollection of what you said when interviewed 
by representatives of the British-Broadcasting Corporation irv 
October 1973 
of I 

. is rather different from the sworn declaration 

Be that as it cay, it is certainly true that 
recollections do differ, and your courteous response is 
appreciated. 

If ny understanding of your letter is correct, the , 
FBI has Bade certain express understandings or pledges with 
regard to protecting the identity of members of the general 
public who furnish information. It would considerably assist 
ne in grasping the nature of your problem if you would be kindx 
enough to identify or indicate where I Bight locate for perusal 
any such express understandings or pledges. . » 

[sincerely, 

is jun Mpn 

Church of Scientology of California 
A NON PROFIT CORPORATION IN U S.A. REGISTERS 0 IN ENGLAND 
Rt O, HOPKINS PRESENT ERNEST DENZELGOGERLV VICE PRESIDENT N, G. PARKMOVSE SECRETARY P. WV«WlTZ RESIOENT AGENT^ENGLAW 
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THECmJRGHOF SCIEfHOLG'W 

Hr. C.M. Kelley 
Director 
United States Departaent of Justio 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington D.C. 2053^j—-- 
U.S.A. r— 

The Hubbaro Scientology Organisation 

WORLD WIDE 
<& 

Founder L Ron Hubbard 

Saint Hill Manor, East Grinstead 
Sussex England RH194JY 

Tel: East Grinstead 24571/3 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED., , , A. 
DATE_. BY_ 

25 June 1974 

THJyotttinfT&w1? w 
Dear Mr. 0 W-Mg/T | /m^> 

Thank you for your letter of 20 June 1974 

I can understand that in terns of your long-standing 
policy to Bake information in your files available only to duly 
authorised law enforcement officials etc., your policy to protect 
the identity of senbers of the general public who furnish 
information can be Bade defensible. You might otherwise not get 
such Information, whether true or false. prp c 1 / /> ^ . rec-5 ' m 

The error see&s to ne, with respect, to be that the 9 
FBI lends the weight of its'Cautbonlty to Information which it 
furnishes froo its files. not nake it clear that such 
information night be raw, unevaluated data furnished by persons / 
who cannot be challenged because their identity is to be protected, 
who nay have acted on ruaour, or out of malice and ill-will. Might 
I suggest, as a "ready solution” to what is a problem -for you but 
s one tines a catastrophe, for others, that information fiymishdd bv ——^ 
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the 'FBI should carry a rubber stanp with the legend: 

Raw, unevaluated data. 
The authenticity of this information 

is not guaranteed. 

Further, occasions do arise when the long-standing 
policy of the FBI is violated, and leaks of inforoation occur. 
You will readily appreciate that such >leaks are capable of doing 
irreparable harn to the individuals concerned. May I ask whether 
the FBI in such circuastances has a policy for putting the natter 
right ? 

Thank you for your courtesy and co-operation. 

Yours sincerely, 





TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-255635) 

FROM: ACTING SAC, WFO (87-20913) (P) 

Church of Scientology r inma 

DAE"^y 

Relet from Legat, London dated 5/10/74, referred 
to WFO by Bureau on 5/30/74. 

Enclosed to the Bureau is a copy cfa newspaper /jl 

clipping* frott,"The Sunday Times" (of London. England) dat^d/f. 
10/5/69,'obtained by SAl Ion 6/7/74 from the/ 
Passport <)ff£fijse, Department of State, Same was contained in 
the passport'file of\ LAFAYETTE RONALD%JBBARD, aka L. RON jj 

^flbBBARD.“born on 5/7/34 at Encinitas. California and apparent 
leader of captioned organization. 

WFO is awaiting the results of a check of the files 
of the Office of Security, Department oif State concerning 
captioned organization. 
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JOHN WltrnttlDE Parsons, 
a brilliant rocket fuel scientist, 
joined the American branch of 
Crowley's cult jin 1939. He 
struck up earnest correspon¬ 
dence with “The Beast 666," as 
Crowley was known by his 
followers, and soon became his 
outstanding protest in the 
United States. By January, 
1946. Parsons was impatient to 
break new frontiers in the 
occult world. He decided to 
take the spirit of Babalon, the 
M whore of Bahvlon/' and in¬ 
vest it m a human being. 

But to carry out this intricate 
mission Parsons needed a female 
sexual partner to create his child 
in the astral {spiritual) world, 
If this part of the fixture went 
successfully Parsons would he 
able to call down the spiritual 
baby and direct it to a human 
womb, When born, this child 
would incarnate the forces of 
Babaian During his magical 
preparations for this incarnation 
parsons found himself over¬ 
whelmed* with assistance from a 
young nbvitUte named Bon 
Hubbard, 

Parsons wrote to Crowley M 
the beginning of 1916. M He 
(Hubbard) is a gentleman, red 
hair, green eyes, honest and 
intelligent and we have become 
great friends. Allhough he has 
ito formal training m magic he 
lias an extraordinary amount of 
experience and understanding in 
the field, Bon appears to have 
some sort of highly developed 
astral vision, lie describes his 
angel as a beautiful winged 
woman with red hair whom he 
cads the Km press and who has 
guided him through his life 
and saved him many times/1 
He concluded almost ecstatic* 
ally, " He is in complete accord 
with our own principles. I ha\o 
found a staunch companion and 
comrade in Bon,” 

But within two months the 
bonds of friendship were under 
some strain: Ron claimed 
Parsons' girl-friend, Betty, With 
admirable restraint Parsons 
wrote to Crowley, “She has 
transferred her vexual affection 
to Kon, I cared for her rather 
deeply but I ha\e no desire to 
control her emotions/' As if to 
cement then loyalties Parsons, 
Hubbard and Betty decided to 
pool their finances and form a 
business partnership. 
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In 19(6 Ateister Crowley 
(left), the sorcerer and j , *' c ■ 
mystic whose dabblings in f. '■''*%& vj 
black magic earned him the 
title The Wickedest Man in [<’/) jOr?.* 
the World, found a new | .^V ’ v/| 
disciple and welcomed him to j : ; - . 
one of his occult communi* [ / /*;; r' , -;; 
ties in California, The extra* 
ordinary activities of this B £'£■// , ‘ I 
new and enthusiastic disciple ! ‘ 
are described in a vast col* , / 
lection of papers owned by ./*v :; V 
a former admirer of Crowley, a |v/, '/ 4 ' ,7'/ 
which we have examined. ^ 
The man in question is '• * • 
Lafayette Ron Hubbard ';|J§ 
(right), head of the'now j }'/|^* ' 
notorious Church of I ' 
Scientology. • | 

Meanwhile preparations for 
the mystical mission were well 
under way, From January 4 to 
15, 19*6, Parsons and Hubbard 
engaged in u nightly ritual of 
Incantation, talisman-waving and 
other black magic faithfully 
described in Parsons’ diary as 
Conjuration of Air, Invocation 
of Wand and Consecration of 
Air Dagger, With a Prokofiev 
violin concerto blaring away the 
two of them pleaded with the 
spirits for M an elemental mate ” 
—a girl willing to go through 
sexual rites to incarnate 
Bahalon In the spirit world. 

Parso-ns mentions that wind¬ 
storms occurred on a couple of 
nights and one night the power 
supply failed. But nothing seri¬ 
ously responsive Until January 
14, when Kon was struck on the 
right shoulder and had a candle 
knocked out of his band. MIIo 
called me,” Parsons wrote, ” and 
wc observed a brownish yellow 
light about seven feet High, I 
brandished a magical sword awl 
it disappeared. Kon*s right arm 
was paralysed for the rest of the 
night/* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^i^_BYA!2m4K 
The following night was even 

more por tenttaux. Hubbard 
apparently saw a vision of one 
of Parsons' enemies. Parsons 
wrote. " He attacked the figure 
and pinned it to the door with 
four throwing knives with which 
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The n exY>ert/* Tor jour days 
Parsons *nd Hubbard, were jir^ 
stale ot, f^hem on 
JArtu*ryfJR.’,,,,r,A's,^0U turned to 
Ron ivii^'iidfM1i is done," Ho 
added; V* ^ return'd homo And 
found/a yb^g woman answer- 
mu f the requirements wailing 

* (forme" * 
The jncahution ritual set out 

, in Arsons* manuscript. The 
Book of, Babaton, is difficult 

» reading for the unconfirmed 
spiritualist. Broadly interpreted, 
Parsons and Hubbard con¬ 
structed an altar and Hubbard 
acted as high priest during a 
series of ceremonies in which 
Parsons and the girl shared sex. 
The owner of the documents 
who is an expert on Crowley’s 
m3gic, says that Parsons at this 
stage was completely under 
Hubbard’s domination, Mow else 
can one explain JIuhharcPs role 
as High priest in the riles after 
only a few weeks in the abrade? 

For the first of the birth cere¬ 
monies which J^cgXh 0,1 March X 
Hubbard won* while and 
carried « lamp while Parsons 

I \ was cloaked in a black, hooded 
garment carrying a cup and 
dagger, At Hubbard’s suggestion 
they played Rachmaninoff’s Isle 
of the Dead as background 
music. 

Parsons* account of the start 
of the birth ntual is as follows: 
“ The Scribe (Hubbard) said, 
*Tbe year of Babalon is -40$3. 
She is the flame of life, power 
of darkness, she dost toys with 
a glance, she may take ihy soul. 
She feeds upon the death of 
men, Beautiful—horrible.' The 
scribe, now pale and sweating, 
rested awhile, then continued/* 
There arc two possible reasons 
why Hubbard showed anxiety at 
this stage of the ceremony, the 
owner of the papers says. He 
was either deeply moved by the 
spiritual depth of the ceremony 
or ho couldn't think what to say 
next. 

Hubbard further Instructed 
Parsons; "Display thyself to 
our lady; dedicate thy organs 
to her; dedicate thy heart to 
her; display thy mind to her; 
dedicate thy soul to her, for 
she shall ahsoib thee. Retire 
from human contact until noon 
tomorrow, Speak not of this 
ritual. Discuss nothing of it. 
<’ormiIf rv<^ |>rynlr bul thine own 

mind. Thou art a god. Behave 
at this altar as one god before 
another." , 

Op, the third day the ritual 
he;^ four hours before dawn, 

his companion, " jUy 
ou^W*hile sheet. Place upon 
U of birth, Knvision her 
approaching thee, Think upon 
the lewd, lascivious things thou 
coulds’i do, All is good to 
Babalon. All, Preserve the 
material basis. The lust is hers, 
the passion yours. Consider 
thou the ,Rea$t raping," These 
invocations along with other 
passages in the ntual indicates 
that Parsons had collected speci¬ 
mens of his own sperm and the 
girl’s menstrual fluid. 

The climax of the ceremony 
occurred the following day with 
Ron at the altar working his 
two subjects into a sexual 
frenzy. Over Rachmaninoff he 
Intoned such gems as; 
Her mouth is' red find her 

breasts are fair end her loins 
are full of fire, 

And her lust is strong as a 
man is strong in the heat of 
her desire. 
An exalted Parsons wrote the 

next day, ” Babalon is incarnate 
upon the earth today awaiting 
the proper hour of her manifes¬ 
tation. And in that day my 
work will be accomplished and 
X shall be blown away upon the 
breath of the father even as it 
isprophecied/’ (In fact. Parsons 
was M blown away ” in a rocket 
fuel explosion at his experimen¬ 
tal laboratory in Pasadena in 
1052.) 

Unable to contain his joy, 
Parsons decided to tell Crowley 
what hatHhappened, On March 
6 he wrote, ” X can hardly tell 
you or decide how much to 
write. 1 am under command 
of extreme secrecy. I have had 
the most important, devastating 
experience of my life/’ Crowley 
was dumbfounded by the news 
of the incarnation ceremony. He 
wrote back, " You have me com¬ 
pletely puzzled by your remarks, 
I thought 1 had the most morbid 
imagination but it seems I have 
not. I cannot form the slightest 
idea what you can possibly 
mean/’ 

With a distinct note of con¬ 
cern he dashed off a letter on 
the same day to the head of his 
American cult saying, " Appar¬ 
ently Parsons or Hubbard or 
somebody is producing a Moon- 
child, I get fairly frantic when 
X contemplate the idiocy of these 
louts/’ (This acid rebuke 
comes from a man whose acti¬ 
vities were once summed up by 
a judge like this: " I have never 
heard such dreadful, horrible, 
blasphemous and abominable 
stuff as that which has been pro¬ 
duced by the man who describes 
himself as the greatest living 
poet/’) 

By May that same year 
Crowley was not only concerned 
about Parsons’s spiritual well¬ 
being, There was a small matter 
of certain moneys. When the 
trio formed their business enter¬ 
prise, Parsons is believed to 
rune put in 17,OCX) dollars, 
Jlubhard about 1,000 dollars and 
Betty nothing, Using about 
10 000 dollars of the money 

Hubbard and ms newiy-aequirea 
girl friend, Betty, nought a 
yacht, A report to the head of 
the American branch by another 
cult member sa^ " Ron and 
Betty have ihei^Bit al Miami, 
Honda, and ai^Hing the life 
of Riley, jvhile^Prother John 
(Parsons) is living at rock 
bottom • and I mean rock 
bottom” 

In a more sinister way the 
report added. ” I^et us consider 
this nutter of the magical child 
which Jack Parsons is supposed 
to turn loose on the world in 
nine months (now seven), Ron. 
the Seer, was the guy who laid 
down the main ideas, technic 
(sic), etc., of said operation/’ 

On reading Parsons’s accounts 
of the ceremony and the reports 
from branch headquarters in 
America, Crowley cabled H is US 
office on May 22: “ Suspect Ron 
playing confidence trick—-Jack 
Parsons weak fool—obvious 
victim prowling swindlers." In 
a letter a few days later he said, 
M It seems to me on the informa¬ 
tion of our brethren in 
California that Parsons has got 
an illumination in which he lost 
all his personal independence. 
Prom our brother’s account he 

-has given away both his girl 
and his money. Apparently it is 
the ordinary confidence trick/’ 

A much-chastened Parsons 
wrote to Crowley on July 5, 
"Here I am in Miami pursuing 
the children of my folly, X have 
them well tied up, They cannot 
move without going to jail. 
However, 1 am afraid that most 
of the money has already been 
spent. I will be lucky to sal¬ 
vage 3.000 to 5,000 dollars/’ Just 
how Parsons managed to capture 
the errant lovers is in keeping 
with the other extraordinary 
chapters of this story, ” Hubbard 
attempted to escape v me,” 
Parsons wrote/M by sailing at 
5 p.m. and performed a full 
invocation to Bartzabel within 
the circle at 8 p.m, (a curse). 
At the same time, however, his 
ship was struck by a sudden 
squall off the coast which ripped 
off his sails and forced him back 
to port where I took the boat in 
custody” 

Parsons recovered financially 
and possibly as a backlash to 
his experience with Hubbard 
he took the Oath of the Anti- 
Christ in 1048 and changed his 
name to Belarion Armiluss Al 
Dajjal AnliChrist. In his Scien¬ 
tology publications Hubbard 
says of the period, " Crippled 
and blinded at the end of the 
war I resumed studies of philo¬ 
sophy and by my discoveries 
recovered so fully that I was 
reclassified in 1949 for full com¬ 
bat duty/’ 

Hubbard claims that more 
than two dozen thinkers, 
prophets and psychologists in¬ 
fluenced aeientology (which he 
launched in 195V); everyone 
from Plato, Jesus of Nazareth 
to Sigmund Freud whom he 
says he studied under m Vienna, 
The record can now he righted 
with the inclusion of Ateister 
Crowley, the Beast 666. 

Alexander Mitchell 
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FD-se (fUv, 5*22-54) 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date; 6/14/74 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

' | F] 

a 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, WFO (87-20913) (P) 

Assoc. Dir. 
. Dep.-AiC-AliJ 
I, Dep.-A.D.-Inv_ 
I Asst Dir.: 
j Admin._ 
j Comp. Systyw 
I Ext. Avail's. . 

!. imm 
I Xdtent. *.. 
I Inspection- 
J -Intel!. __ 
* Laboratory _ 
J -Plan. & EvaL 
1 Spec. Inv.- 
J Training — 
^ X^ainron5u"Li: 

Telephone Rmj , 
Director SecVL 

wmrH OP erTPNTOT nrv ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY HEREIN Ir UNCUSSI 

/0-4-8V 
f ' f 

Re WFO airtel dated 6/10/74. 

_Enclosed to the Bureau is one copy of the report of 
SA| Office of Security (SY), Department of 

y^sState, Los Angeles, California, dated 6/23/69, captioned, 
"NORCONON DRUG THERAPY GROUP". 

The files of SY, reviewed by SA Ion / : 
6/13/74, disclose that by telegram dated*5/26/69, the’Enbassy I * 
at Gape Town, South Africa, informed the Department of State V.^, 
that Parliament there had established a Select Committee to 
investigate the Scientology Movement- or "Church of Scientology". 
A member of this Committee asked thd Embassy for information , t 

concerning this movement, particularly ils association with j 

the NARCONON THERAPY GROUP founded three years previously ) 

at State Prison, Florence, Arizona. This Parliament member L 
had a paper on NARCONON distributed by the Scientology 
Headquarters in Johannesburg. The Embassy requested available 
or obtainable information. ^ 

fsT-ii2 REC-28 
ame check with the Bureau and received an / SY did a name check with the Bureau and received an J 

LHM captioned, "CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY; NARCONON" dated 6/16/69. \ 

SY also checked the then Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous ;J 
Drugs (BNDD), -but that agency had no info on either organization.! 
BNDD, however, noted that the Food and Drug -Administration i ' 

Qlr Bureau (Enc. x)®^CL0^wPT3 ;is ^ 1975 

. V K?H:mrh ufK 
Appr^j^d:-- - r \?\ 

MM B Weeiol Agefet in Charge 

_M Per -— 
U.S.Oovernment PrlnttngOfflc#* 1972 •* 455-574 



WFO .87-20913 - 

(FDA) had had an Interest in this question. FDA then advised 
SY that in .1963, after..FDA had seized certain devices used 
by the Scientology Movement because of the latter's claim 
that it could cure cancer and other incurably diseases, the 

/District Court found against the Scientology Movement. On 
I appeal, the Circuit Court of Appeals overruled the lower 
\ court, holding that the Scientology Movement was a religion. 

$ i 

As of June, 1969, the matter was in the hands of 
the Solicitor General for consideration of a government 
appeal to the Supreme Court. SY also learned that the 
Australian Government made a thorough .investigation of the 
Scientology Movement there and, published a "White Paper Containing 

its findings and conclusions. 

The file shows that on 7/1/69, the State Department 
forwarded to the Embassy at Pretoria all the Information it, 
had obtained, noting that the information could be 
disseminated to the South African Government only with 
observance of restrictions set forth by the Bureau and SY 

not to disclose exact sources. " 

The foregoing is submitted to the Bureau for its 
information and possible assistance in dealing with the 
Department of Justice* Since the latter is undoubtedly 
aware of past litigation concerning captioned organization, 

WFp is not researching same at this time, UACB, 

WFO is having a check made of the .main files of 
the Department of State concerning the CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
and will furnish copies of, .any1 pertinent documents to 

the Bureau as soon as received. 
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MESSAGE RELAY 
tw„ 8/13/74 

Transmit in CODB„, via teletype the attached, 

* * * * * *** ***** 

«®<3. 
FROM: ’ Director.! 

* * * / 

i<4 

PRIORITY 
(precedence) 

message. 

******* ^**** 

IELD DISSEMINATION 

RUEACSI/ 

RUEADWW/ Q The President SACS; 

RUEADWW/ CD The Vice President 
a Att:;_ 

RUEADWW/ CD White House Situation Room 
Q Att.:- 

RUEHQC/ □ Secretary of State 

RUEAIIA/ Q Director, CIA 

RUEKJCS/ Q Director, Defense Intelligence Agency LEG ATS- ME2 
pi and National Indications Center 

RUE ACSI/ □ Department of the Army f£0£RAL ei 

RUEBGFA/ Q Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) COMMIT 

RUEOLKN/ Q Naval Investigative Service 

RUEADSS/ CD U. S. Secret Service (PID) 

RUEBWJA/ CD Attorney General (CD Uy messenger) 

RUEBWJA/ pi Deputy Attorney General ( QBy messenger) ' ** 

RUEBWJA/ CD Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division 

CD and Internal Security Section 

1 CD and General Crimes Section 

RUEBWJA/ CD Immigration & Naturalization Service 

RUEOIAA/ CD National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO)) 

RUE0G8A/ CD Federal Aviation Administration 

a ah, iy^T’’0;cv 
a]-i! j 1 | s . J i , f’ i i , J 

‘ „ r ^ ■ V/ 

LEGATSs MEXICO CITI 

mtRfil mtAU Of WY£$T*GATON 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

AUG ! ■? 1974 

Wr 

Attoc.Dir. . 

O*#. AO Atfm. „ 

Oop. AD few. mm 
A**f. Oif.J 

A4mfo.1- - -T 

$T»t>w 
Eat. AW*lr• mm* 

Fi1*« A Ct«. «• 

Con. ktv. 

Mon** . . 

Inspection  —- 

Mfrl l. 
LpWftory _ 

f kn. 4. «v*(. « 

Spot. Inv. ,m &S- 

Classification: (Classify if to 'otherthan Bureau Office) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
SUBJECT: 

SEE NEXT PAGE 

(Text of message begins on next page.) 

Route through for review 
Cleared telepho&ically 

£rSr^4AUG2 3 Logoi Covn. k 

TolepKone ftm. 

Director MAIL ROOM f~~) TELETYPE UNIT 

f 



m me sf plain 

CEKAAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

AUG 131974 
3:49 PM IIITEL 8/13/74 MCC 

TO DIRECTOR^ 
TEUE3Cm 

FROM SAN EBANCISCO 0163-1653) (RUC) 

Scientology, fpc 
■ALL INf'OmTiON CONTAINS 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED {/ 

X . -■ ..-JT—M 

A*K<. Dir. . — 
Dep**A.D.*Adra.— 
D«p.*A.D^Inv„—, 

Asst. Dir.: 
Admin. .— 
Comp, Syst —— 
Ext. Affairs —, 

i Tile* & Cam. — 
Gen. Inr. ——t— 

| I dent .—tjAA/— 
In»pectid|U«C^s 
InteU.^J^-- 

‘ Laboratory — 
Plan. & Kval —1 

* Spec. Inv.- 
Training •>■.— 

Legal Conn. -.. — 
Telephone Rm. _J 
Director Sec’y 

RE BUREAU NITEL TO SAN FRANCISCO DATED AUGUST 2, 1974.. 
i f 

REVIEW OF SAN :FRANCISCO FILES REVEAL THAT SCIENTOLOGY IS AN 

ORGANIZATION .‘HEADED BY L. ROf$HUBBARD, WHO MIXES SCIENCE AND 

RELIGION. SCIENTOLOGY CLAIMS TO BE A MENTAL CONDITIONING 

I 
PROCESS WHICH CURES PHYSICAL AND MENTAL SICKNESSES. THE 

ORGANIZATION HEADQUARTERS IS AT SEA ON A FLEET OF FIVE SHIPS. 

WHICH TRAVEL FROM COUNTRY TO COUNTRY. 

IT HAS BEEN REPORTED. THAT SCIENTOLOGY OFFERS A SELF-IMPROVEMENT 

COURSE WHICH c6STS $4,000. 

THE ORGAllf'ZATloi^HAS A BRANCH: CHURCH IN SAN FRANCISCO, 

co' 
NO LHM FOLLOW S;jU[ACB* 

co fn=ji 

FBI HQ IS-REQUEbjED TO FORWARD? THE ABOVE TO LEGAT, MEXICO 
» >- 

CITY. ^ 

ACK 5 TELS 

MRF FBI .HDQS 

EX-101 

5> AUG 
151974 

q ^ Rm. 1C 
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0-73 <$ev. 1-30-74) 

SSAGE RELAY 

Transmit in. via teletype the attached, 
cedence) 

.message. 

FROM: 

TO: 

* * 'rt&z-y¥o#b *- '/£ Z 
‘Bireslot, FBI l / V9 \f| 

*♦♦*.♦ *♦*** *♦ 

IELD DISSEMINATION 
RUEADWW/ □ The President SACS; 

RUEADWW/ O The Vice-President SAN ^ 
Q Att.:-- 

RUEADWW/ Q White House Situation Room i-- 
Q Att.:- . r __ 

RUEHOC/ a Secretary of State Al;l J-"]1' 1 ; l;sJ .3 

RUEA1IA/ Q Director. CIA 

RUEKJCS/ □ Director, Defense .Intelligence AgkOcyf'f^Ar,\rr& ^ 
□ and-National Indications Center ' ^ 

RUEACSI/ PI Department of the Army ^ 

RUEBGFA/ Q Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) 

RUEOLKN/ Q Naval Investigative Service ^ 

RUElADSS/ CD U. S. Secret Service (PlD) 

RUEBWJA/ Q Attorney General (PI By messenger) 

RUEBWJA/ Q Deputy Attorney General < Q By messenger) 

(RUEBWJA/ □ -Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division 

n and Internal Security Section 

PH and General Crimes Section 

RUEBWJA/ □ Immigration & Naturalization Service 

RUEOIAA/ Q National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO)) 

-RUEOGBA/ □ Federal Aviation-Administration 

a 
, 1 a 

SAN FRANCISCO 

i3^ |I 
Tvt 

(L<^ 

Assoc, 0i#. 

0*p. AD Adm, w 

po>. AO trtv, 

Asst, O'rf.i 

A^flt 

Com*.$yst. mm, 

f Kt, Aff«ks 

P lUs l» M 
0«a. |<*V. .y-rjr-inr 
W*A«. x j -^,-^r 
|nsp*<tt«ft mm 

Intoll. jr.-y — 

loWffory y, 

PEtm. & Cv*l. jm 
$po«* ktv, 

T* WpHono Rm. mm 

Dii-octor* S#«‘yjhM« 

Classification: (Classify if to other than Bureau Office) 

SUBJECT^ SEE ATTACHED 

Foreign Ljoi ipf.Vxrf' 
aRotffS^rDugh for review 

Clearb teiephonically 
with ... 

ri vi t fs ; 

(Text of message begins on'hext page.)1 WtSW. ,™V^T 
COMMUNICATIONS *■* i>« 

'2W4 
i . •• 0** 

MAIL' ROOM CZH 

“"SJS-jft 
TILETYPi 

TELETYPE UNIT* 

f C(V OcX 





FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOIPA 

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s). 

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 55 
Page 1IJ — Referral/Direct 

Page 1 1 — Referral/Direct 

Page 28 —■ Referral/Direct 
Page 29 —- Referral/Direct 

Page 30 —■ Referral/Direct 

Page 3 1 — Referral/Direct 
Page 32 —- Referral/Direct 

Page 33 —- Referral/Direct 

Page 34 —- Referral/Direct 
Page 35 —■ Referral/Direct 

Page 36 —■ Referral/Direct 
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